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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 28, l975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ROBERT ;::;:;:.)_D_ W N 

JERRY~ 

Activity Report 

Your memorandum to the President of 1'v1ay 19 on the above subject 
and the attached mernorandum. have been reviewed and the following 
notation was made: 

-- Fine report. Keep it up. Talk with Paul 
Theis and spcechwriters on West Point speech 
on point of 11 dying in vain 11 and morality of war. 

Please follow-up wj th the appropriate action, 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rurnsfeld 

• 
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THE PRES I DENT HAS SEEN ..•• 
t ' / 

THE PRES I :CENT H.AS SEEN). l) 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 16,1975 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

DONALD RUMSFELD 

ROBERT GOLDWIN ;tJ.J:J 
In the press conference of Secretary Kissinger on April 29, 
he was asked, rrLooking back on the war now, would you 
say that the war was in vain, and what do you feel it accom
plished? rt 

In your press conference on May 6 you were asked a similar 
question: rrEven though the war is over, sir, there are many 
Americans who must still live with the agonies that it caused 
them. I speak primarily of those wounded and crippled and 
the families of those who died. In very human and personal 
terms, how would you speak to them about the sacrifices that 
were made? 11 

In your reply, you said, among other things, ''We have an 
unbelievable commitment to them in the future. 11 I think that 
is the best possible line of answer to take and that it can be 
amplified in an effective, meaningful, and inspirational way, 
either as a portion of a speech, or in answer to the same 
question on a subsequent occasion. 

The question, 11 Did they die in vain? 11 has a familiar ring. 
It is the question that President Lincoln asked and answered 
in the Gettysburg Address, the most famous speech any 
American ever gave. His argument was that the question of 
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whether a soldier's death is purposeful or in vain is not 
settled by the military outcome of the battle. The question 
can be settled only by the living and by the way they conduct 
themselves after the battle is over. On the basis of that 
reasoning, President Lincoln called on all Americans to resolve 
that "these dead shall not have died in vain. tr And it was on 
the basis of that reasoning that he called on all Americans to 
help bring about rra new birth of freedom." 

The real answer to the question lies with us and our ability 
to regain a national sense of purpose, a new commitment 
to liberty and the principles of self-government. 

Whether our soldiers died for a purpose is still to be settled, 
by us, the living. The test is whether we are determined that 
we will not live our lives in vain. 

' ~··· ~·· 
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' THE PPJI:S ~.:. .~-· .3l~EN. ~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DONALD RUMSFELDA At-, 
ROBERT GOLDWIN/L/J/d 

Activity Report 

May 20th marks the end of the fifth month since I was sworn 
in as Special Consultant to the President. Because my duties 
were not originally fully foreseeable, and because they have 
developed more clearly in the intervening time, now seems 
a good moment to report to you on my activities to date, and 
to consider some proposals for the future. 

From the outset, my understanding was that my duties ought 
to be shaped in action, as I went along, more than by pre
conceived notions. Within flexible guidelines, my responsi
bilities have developed so as to emphasize the seriousness 
and thoughtfulness of your approach to long-range problems, 
and to communicate your attention to education, the arts, and 
the humanities. 

Communication and Liaison with Academic People 

Perhaps my most important responsibility has been to assist 
you in arranging meetings with thinkers and experts on various 
topics. Four "seminars" have been held to date (one every 
six weeks or so) covering a wide range of topics such as higher 
education, crime, welfare, the bicentennial, and the world 
food problem. These meetings were designed to give you the 
opportunity to discuss important matters with interesting and 

• 
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informative people who would not otherwise have had occasion 
to be in the White House and available to you. (A list of the 
participants in the seminars is located at Tab A.) These 
first meetings were, in part, a search for the best for·mat. 

The last meeting,on the world food problem, convinced me 
that the best approach is to choose and concentrate on one 
broad, but well-defined topic. Earlier seminars were wide
ranging discussions, and generated a number of good ideas, 
but in my opinion the most productive one was the well-focused 
meeting on the food problem. 

I propose, therefore, that future seminars concentrate on 
topics such as: The Presidency, Health, Welfare, Tax Reform, 
Housing, Transportation, Crime, The Bureaucracy, or 
Education. If you agree, more detailed proposals on each of 
these topics will be presented. 

As you may know, I spend two to five hours in personal con
versation with each outside academic before deciding whether -to recommend inviting him to the White House. This has 
required that I travel widely and frequently throughout the 
country, mostly to university campuses. I have also talked to 
many academic persons on these trips who are doing interesting 
work but who have not been invited to a meeting with you. Such 
conversations keep me informed about useful new research 
being done on subjects that may not be worth a seminar, but 
are nevertheless important. They also serve to convey White 
House interest in the academic world. Useful ideas and view
points I pick up are disseminated to the Domestic Council staff, 
to appropriate departments and agencies, or occasionally directly 
to you. 

Press Relations 

More than I had expected, my job has elicited wide interest 
from the media. Because such publicity would not be helpful 
in my work with academics if not handled tastefully, I have 
regularly sought the guidance of Ron Nessen and Gerry Wa:J;:.r-ey.- ., 
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They think such continuing publicity serves a useful purpose 
by illustrating White House attention to long-range problems, 
as well as a desire to search for serious thinking outside the 
government. 

With these goals in mind, interviews and articles have appeared 
in the Chicago Tribune, The Washington Post, the Washington 
Star-News, The London Times, The National Observer, the 
Boston Globe, the Wall Street Journal, Time, Science Magazine, 
and Chronicle of Higher Education. There has also been a radio 
interview on Radio Smithsonian and a TV interview on the 
Martin Agronsky Evening Edition. (Copies of some articles 
appear at Tab B. ) 

Fortunately, coverage of my activities has been favorable in 
virtually all instances. But I continue to work closely with 
Ron Nessen and Gerry Warren and obtain their guidance 
whenever I am approached for an interview. 

More and more journalists speak to me when they are doing 
articles on the President, the White House, or the Administration: 
David Broder, Lou Cannon, Bill Safire, Dean Fischer, Juan 
Cameron, Elizabeth Drew, Meg Greenfield, Dennis Fahrney, 
Carroll Kilpatrick, Allan Otten, Aldo Beckman, Morton 
Kondracke, etc. 

Education 

When my appointment and my duties in the academic field were 
announced, a number of educational organizations approached 
me. All repeated a similar refrain: ttWe haven't had anyone 
in the White House to talk to for five years." To facilitate 
the resumption of this dialogue, I arranged a meeting with 
spokesmen of the major organizations of higher education and 
the heads of the Office of Public Liaison, the Do·mestic Council 
staff and the Office of Management and Budget. Bill Baroody 
chaired the meeting and the topic was, simply, who in the White 
House to talk to about what when there was a problem. Communi
cations and working relationships between these organizatio.t],s an~ 

,.~ 

....... :.' . 
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the White House have now been established. During that 
meeting, held on February 25, one of the heads of one of the 
organizations began his remarks by saying, 11 there is no way 
to exaggerate the importance of this meeting. 11 

The financial difficulties of institutions of higher education, 
especially the small private liberal arts colleges, are a 
major problem. I gave a speech on this subject in January at 
New College in Sarasota, Florida, which has received widespread 
attention and has been reprinted in whole or in part in the 
Chronicle of Higher Education1 Change Magazine, Vital Speeches, 
and the Congressional Record. (See Tab C.) 

In response to a memorandum from you asking him to look 
into the plight of the small private colleges, T. H. Bell, 
Commissioner of Education is arranging, in close co-operation 
with me, an all-day informal meeting with the presidents of a 
dozen colleges, to discuss their financial situation. What we 
are seeking is actions, other than large federal grants, that 
might prove helpful to private higher education. 

Personnel Matters 

Your intention to make appointments to your Administration of 
highly qualified people is gaining increasing notice and appreciation. 
The Presidential Personnel Office has made me an 11 adjunct 
memberrn and seeks my advice whenever a position can conceivably 
be filled by an academic person. 

Working with Bill Walker and his staff, I have suggested people 
who might not otherwise have come to the attention of the White 
House. Some appointments or nominations I played a part in 
include the Director of the National Institute of Education1 the 
Librarian of Congress, members of the Advisory Committee on 
International Education and Cultural Affairs, and the Advisory 
Commission on Information. 

One very important measure of the quality of an Administration 
is the caliber of the people appointed to serve. I hope to be apl~ 
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to continue to assist you and the Presidential Personnel 
Office in this endeavor. 

Jewish Affairs 

Max Fisher and I have developed a close working relationship 
since my assumption of this responsibility from Leonard 
Garment. We have worked together on a number of projects, 
including setting up the meeting between you and the leaders 
of Jewish organizations last December, and a similar meeting 
subsequently at the State Department with Secretary Kissinger. 

Working relationships have also been established with a number 
of Jewish organizations, including the American Jewish Committee, 
the American Jewish Congress, B 1 nai B 1 rith, the National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry, and the American Israel Public 
Affairs Committee. Groups interested in the plight of Russian 
and Syrian Jewry use me as a point of contact in the White House, 
and in these matters I work with Brent Scowcroft and others on 
the NSC staff. 

There is no way to deal with Jewish affairs without having 
contact with the Israeli government. Their officials in Washington 
have approached me, and I meet on a social basis from time 
to time with Ambassador Dinitz and other officials of the Israeli 
Embassy. 

Speechwriting 

Prior to my White House appointment, while I was still Special 
Adviser to Don Rumsfeld at NATO, I was 11loaned11 to the 
White House to help in writing speeches. I worked with Milt 
Friedman on the drafts of the speeches to the UN General 
Assembly and to the World Energy Conference in September 
1974. Later, when I returned to the White House, Paul Theis 
made me an 11 adjunct member 11 of the speechwriting staff, 
and I have been able to provide help with several speeches, working 
closely with Milt Friedman, for instance, on the Tulane and 
Notre Dame speeches . 

• 
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I also worked with Alan Greenspan for many hours every day 
for weeks in an effort to describe your economic program in 
non-technical language, for the State of the Union speech, a 
good part of which was used. 

My main speechwriting effort, however, was the writing of the 
"domestic tranquility11 speech, on crime, for the Yale University 
Law School. I think my working rapport on speeches with Bob 
Hartmann, Paul Theis, and Milt Freidman is excellent. 

Cultural Affairs 

Leonard Garment also bequeathed to me his responsibility for 
the arts, the humanities, and the museums. I meet from time 
to time with S. Dillon Ripley, and I have attended several functions 
sponsored by the Smithsonian, including meetings at the Woodrow 
Wilson International Center for Scholars. I conducted a seminar 
on The Federalist for the Smithsonian's series on Voluntarism. 
As you know, you have appointed me to serve on the Board of 
Woodrow Wilson Center, an honor I will strive to live up to. 

Nancy Hanks, Ronald Berman and I have become well acquainted, 
and I serve principally as the go-between when the National 
Endowments for the Arts and Humanities have business with OMB. 
In addition, working relationships have been established with 
officials of the Kennedy Center, the National Science Foundation, 
and the Arts Council. I have also met with Carter Brown of 
the National Gallery and am helping him with projects involving 
the White House. 

In March I attended an international conference in Berlin on the 
economic plight of cultural institutions such as museums, opera 
companies, symphony orchestras, etc., to compare the ways 
different nations are responding to the problem. The meeting was 
attended by a British, German, and French contingent of cultural 
representatives, but of the Americans I was the only U.S. govern
ment spokesman present, and worked hard to persuade them that 
they must look to rescuers other than the Federal government. 

'' .. 
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My participation in these many events and activities has, I 
believe, helped to underline the seriousness of White House 
interest and effort in these highly visible and important fields. 

Correspondence 

An increasing amount of mail flows in from people with ideas, 
proposals, and suggestions to offer the Administration. The mail 
covers the spectrum of problems facing the nation, and every 
letter is reviewed for possible utility. Many come from academic 
people, who present well-thought-out ideas and who often forward 
articles and papers which represent an important source of new 
thinking. Frequently these ideas and proposals are referred to the 
Domestic Council staff or to the appropriate departments and 
agencies for more thorough consideration. I also receive good 
ideas and sensible suggestions from many non-academic people, 
as well as the usual quota of useless tccrank'' mail. 

Research and Review 

Frequently I have been asked to help on special projects, and to 
organize information in a form that can be put directly to 
use, in ·memoranda or speeches. I rarely do true research 
in response to these requests, but rather figure a way to utilize 
the research of others in a new way. For example, I used the 
crime research of James Wilson and put it into the framework 
of a constitutional theme of Hdomestic tranquility. 11 This 
established a tone and mood that was carried over in the talking 
points on the Crime Message for the Cabinet meeting on May 7, 
and which you have given instructions to maintain in the preparation 
of the Crime Message. 

With the help of one assistant I try to keep up with five daily 
newspapers and some thirty periodicals, including some 
specialized ones that others in the White House might not read. 
Numbers of solicited and unsolicited manuscripts and articles 
are also sent to us, and we try to read them too. Occasionally 

-~·-· 

I am able to transmit obscure but outstanding articles to you . · 
and to White House staff members . 
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Miscellaneous 

Ted Marrs and Jack Marsh have made me one of the small 
group working on presidential bicentennial projects and 
speeches. Phil Buchen and Rod Hills have included me in the 
group studying the Arab boycott. Bill Baroody has made me an 
"adjunct membertt of the Office of Public Liaison and has 
solicited my help and participation in a number of meetings, 
especially those concerning education associations. I keep up 
with some former State Department colleagues, and I have 
discussed with them and others some ways that they might 
improve their efforts to work with persons in academic life. 

Conclusion 

This report may give the impression of a big operation, but it 
is really rather small. My "stafflln consists of one secretary 
and,for the past nine weeks, an assistant on loan from the 
State Department. I may have spread myself too thin, but it 
is essential for me to know the concerns of those with operating 
responsibilities in order that my advice can be relevant to their 
duties. The help of even one assistant has allowed me to con
centrate on things I can do best and I am grateful that his 
appointment has been extended for nine months. 

The flexibility and discretion you have allowed me in developing 
my duties and activities is greatly appreciated. Above all, 
I am grateful for the opportunity to be a part of an Administration 
performing an historic task of rebuilding under your leadership . 

• 





PARTICIPANTS IN "SEMINARS" FROM 12/9/74 - 4/12/75 

12/9/75 

Donald Rumsfeld 
Robert Hartmann 
John Marsh 
Ronald Nessen 
Robert Goldwin 
John Robson 
Martin Diamond, Woodrow Wilson Scholar, on leave of absence as 

Professor of Political Science, Northern Illinois University 
James Q. Wilson, Professor of Government, Harvard University 
Daniel Boorstin, Director of the Smithsonian National Museum of 

History and Technology 

1/11/75 

Donald Rumsfeld 
Robert Hartmann 
Alan Greenspan 
Robert Goldwin 
Milton Friedman 
Irving Kristol, Henry Luce Professor of Urban Values, New York 

University, and Editor of The Public Interest 
Martin Feldstein, Professor of Economics, Harvard University 

(an authority on federal transfer payments) 
Bryce Harlow 
Gabriel Hauge 

2/22/75 

Donald Rumsfeld 
Robert Hartmann 
Alan Greenspan 
Richard Cheney 
Robert Goldwin 
Gertrude Himmelfarb, Professor of History, City University of 

New York 
Edward Banfield, Professor of Political Science, University of 

Pennsylvania 
Herbert Storing, Professor of Political Science, University of Chicago 
Thomas Sowell, Professor of Economics, University of California 

at Los Angeles 

\' 
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4/12/75 

Henry Kissinger 
Donald Rumsfeld 
James Lynn 
Robert Goldwin 
Patrick Moynihan 
Donald Paarlberg, Director of Agricultural Economics, 

Department of Agriculture 
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, President, University of Notre Dame 
Willard Cochrane, Professor of Agricultural Economics and 

Public Affairs, University of Minnesota 
D. Gale Johnson, Professor and Chairman, Department of 

Economics, and Dean of Faculty, University of Chicago 
Dale E. Hathaway, Program Adviser in Agriculture (Asia and 

Pacific Program), the Ford Foundation 

• 





Chicago Tribune, Monday, December 16, 197 4 Section 1 5 

By Aldo Beckman 
Chicago Tribune Press Service 

'\Vi\SHI\'GTO~ - For more 
than a decade, Hobert Goldwin 
has spent the bulk of his time 
setting up seminars that put 
the nation's thinkers with the 
!lation's doers. 

Now, he is arranging dinner 
parties. · 

But those partie's are held in 
the dining room of the White 
House and have very exclu:'ivc 
guest Ji~ts that include Presi-

l dent I"ord and the tup schu:ars 
' and intellectuals in the coun
try. 

Goldwin ever coordinated at 
the University of Chicago. Oth
ers <lt f h2t. session included 
Cl:r:rles H. Percy, then head of 
Pdl & Howell Co. and now a 
scn;::lor, and Sen. Edmund 
l\1usk:e [D., Maine], then a 
freshman senator. 

· GOLDWIN HAS since taught 
at Kenyo:1 College in Gmnbier, 
Ohio, and now is on leave as a 
professor of government at St. 
John's Co!Jege in Annapoiis, 
Md. He took time out to serve 
as Percy's director of re
search duiing his unsucces~ful 
race for Iilinois governor in 
1964. 

GOI .D\"INr, 1 b He envisions about seven or . • • w w egan ar- . 
1 

,. • . , 

ranging seminars at the Univ- eJg.Jt. ~~amer semmars wtth tn: 
ersity of Chicz,go in 1971 , Prcsw.ent each year, on van-
joined the White House staff ; cus suojects. -
several weeks ago after work· I "This is no exotic effort to 

I ing for DonAld Humsfeld for 1 gd the Prcsicient together 
two years when he was United w1th intellectuals and artists," 
S t a t e s ambassador to the Goluwin en:ph:.Jsizcd during an 
North Atlantic Treaty Or,gani- int.~:rvi~w. "The people we 
zation. bnng m here are pCDple who 

1 F•nti _; !lH!l-t>l.li(i_;t.~ v e!!HH·;.~•: ... n 

-~ the idea of small dinners with 
the nation's thin!;crs as ;:m av
enue to expose himself to new 
ide~s. Only !hn;e guests c.nd 
five senior staff men attended 
the first dinner several weeks 
a g o . Altho Goldwin heard 

I nothing directly from Ford, he 
did get immediate orders to 
set up another session for 
shortly after New Year's. 

Goldwin first met Ford in 
. 1961, when the then-concrrc.,s-

1 

man from Michi;:<an attended 
the first public-affJirs seminar 

• 

;;;rP wii!Plv lmr.u-n ~mrl h;;;up 

ti<;JJC HtUCiJ. ~\i.iLut .. ~. ;-,:...; uv.~~.·L 

·,rant to ha\·e to wait two or 
fl.u,e yutrs until a book by 
o:K~ of tl1em nigi1t be pub
JLl;:::d to have White House ex
posure to iheir ideas." 

Goldwin cited a discussion 
at last Monday night's dinner 
-tlle Lrst-to illustrate the 
prDctical aspects of the infor
mal get-togethers. 

JOHN Q. WILSON, head of 
government at HC!rvard, told 
Ford that Americans must 
t::,l;e a different view of pris-

ons and perh3.ps see them as 
places to separate criminals 
fro m soci0tv rc.!hcr than 
places where ;ehabilit.ation ef. 
forts are made. · 

Wilson said studies show 
Lhat only 15 pr cent of, all 
convicted robbers in New 
York City are imprisoned. If 
every robber in i\e'V York 
Citv w<:~s to be S{'ntenced to 
tw~ years in jail, the cri_me 
rate there won!d dro;J in· half 
Vhlson told the President. 

Goldwin Mid a memhe; of 
the Domestic Council now .. are 
studying the prosp.-::cts of an 
administration move in . the 
area sucgcsted by Wilson. 
There 2re qu0stions about 
what a Prc:.irlent could do, or 
should do, but the matter 1s 
being studied. 

ALTHO GOLDWIN, thru ~his 
academic contads, is familiar 
\vith most academic speciafists 
in ~ny given field, he travels 
o.tcnsivdy to seek men of 

' GOLVWIN ba~ks away from 
zny effort~ to paint hi!'"'· as ·the 
President's intelkd! · :-in-resi
dence or as the man responsi
ble for getting ideas to the 
chief executive. 

"These dinners are a drop in 
the bucket when it comes to 
the exposure he has to ideas," 
Goldwin said. · 

"If these dinners do some 
good, that v.ould be grer.t:lt's 
hard to see how they can do 
any harm," he concluded. 

; '- ... "' 



By Fred Barnes 
Star-News Staff Writer 

Back in 1961, a Republi
can congressman named 
Gerald Ford traveled to 
Chicago for a conference' 
that brought together intel
lectuals and government 
leaders for some heavy con
versation. 

From all accounts. he 
enjoyed it immensely. 

Thirteen years later, 
Ford .is participating in 
similar gathering in the 
White House, and he has 
brought Dr. Robert Gold
win, the man who set up the 
Chicago conference, to 
organize them. 

THE FIRST was held a 
month ago, with the Presi
dent talking over the 
world's problems for an 

• - hour with Irving Kristol, a 
well-knovm and controver
sial intellectual. 

After the chat, Kristol 
suggested that there was 
one thing wrong. More peo
ple should be involved in 
the White House intellectual 
gatherings, he said, and 
Ford agreed. 

For the second meeting, 
Goldwin brought in four 
people to converse with 
Ford - historian Daniel 
Boorstin, government 
professor James Wilson, 
scholar Martin Diamond 

, , , and lawyer John Robson. 
This one began with 

drinks in the \\'bite House's 
Red Room, continued over 
dinner in the private dining 
room in the executive man
sion and wound up in the 
Red Room again. It lasted 

- three hours. 

THE CONVERSATION 
was free-wheeling, Goldwin 
s~id, with Ford keeping up 
his end as the topics shifted 
from crime to the feeling of 
many Amencans that the 

· quality of life has deteriori· 
a ted. 

According to Goldwin 
there will be seven or eight 
meetings with intellectuals 
and Ford, and a number of 
others involving intellectu
als and members of the 
White House staff. 

The next one probably 
will be held in January, 

' though Goldwin's first 

proposal for this one was 
rejected by Ford. The 
President did not like the 
chief topic set for discus
sion and decided on anoth
er. 

As a result, Goldwin had 
to come up with a new team 
of intellectuals to meet with 
Ford next month. 

The conversation at the 
gatherings is not totally 
spontaneous. Goldwin 
spends four or five hours 
with the guest intellectual 
before the meeting, going 
over what they will discuss. 

HE TRAVELED twice to 
Cambridge to talk with Wil
son, a Harvard University 
professor, before the gath
ering on Dec. 9. 

() 

Goldwin also labors tpro
duce the right setting for 
deep talk. • • I have worked 
with the head usher at the 
White House to make a set
ting that would be condu
cive to uninterrupted con
versation," he said. 

• 

-"Sometimes at a formal 
dinner, there's so much 
business going on with the 
waiters that it's difficult to 
put three sentences togeth
er," Goldwin added. 

At the gathering this 
month, the salad course 
was dropped to eliminate 
unnecessary intrusion by 
the waiters. 

WHO IS GOLDWIN look
ing for to talk with the 
President? Not people who 
are specialists in a single 
field, but those with broad 
learning. 

"For the President," he 
said, "we try to get people 

who have a very broad view 
of things, what you might 
call the presidential view-. 
point." 
"The idea is to bring togeth
er these different kinds of 
people to see what they can 
learn from each other," 
Goldwin said. "I don't think 
it (the meeting concept) is 
going to save thB world or 
transform the administra· 
tion. 

"But something said in 
one of them may ring a bell 
(in the President's mind) 
three months later," and 
thl!s play a role in an impor· 
tant decision, he said. 

Goldwin, a political 
scientist, developed the spe
cialty of organizi:1g confer
ences between intellectuals 
and government leaders in 
the early 1960s. The 1961 
gathering attended by Ford 
was one of Goldwin's first 
conferences. 

SINCE THEN, he has set 
up dozens, along with teach
ing and serving as dean for 
several years at St. John's 
College in Annapolis. 

He quit St. John's in 1972 
to join Donald Rumsfeld, 
then the ambassador to 
NATO. in Europe. Goldwin 
had planned to take a job 
with the University of Penn
sylvania this fall in which 
he would set up more con
ferences. 

But he pulled out of that 
when the White Ho~se joo 
came along, and now he is 
housed in the Executive Of
fice Building in the office 
once used by Raymond 
Price, the speechwriter for 
former President Richard 
M.Nixon .. 

·-
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1975 

'k·----------------------------->r 

, .. The Ghost 
Of 

Locke 
By William Safire 

. WASHINGTON- John Locke, an 
English philosopher, stirred contro
versy three centuries ago with the 
notion that societies were organized 
and ruled not by divine right, but by 
what he called· "the consent of the 
governL>d." 

Choosing his words carefully so as 
hot to offend the King, Locke held that 
men left the wild state of nature by 
their own volition, making a social 
contract in order to protect "life, 
liberty and property." 

When tyrants snatched away the 
protection of a citizen's natural rights, 
the government was breaking the con· 
tract, and the time came for men to 
"appeal to Heaven." Locke's reverent 
phrase was taken from the practice 
of Biblical generals of praying hefore 
battle, and actually were code words 
.:....widely understood at the time-for 
armed rebellion against tyranny. 

Such ideas fired up young Thomas 
Jefferson a century later, and he filled 
the Declaration of Independence with 

ESSAY 

Lockelan ideas and phrases, even to 
"the pursuit of happiness." 

HOv: do I kr:o,l: this? Because I took 
a course on Locke's second treatise 
on government just a couple of years 
ago, conducted by a professor at St. 
John's College. The seminar was a 
skullcracker and the handful of stu· 
dents included Allen Otten, David 
Broder, and Robert Novak, columnists; 
Herman Wouk, author, and· David 
Ginsberg, lawyt'r; Marilyn Berger, re
porter, and Katherine Graham, news· 
paper puolisher. 

The teacher who guided this high· 
powered agglomeration of opinion 
molMrs tnrough the sources of politi· 
cal freedom--expertly shaming class
cutters and homeworh'-skippers into 
line-was Robert Goldwin, 52, who 
popped up in the news recently :ts a 
special consultant to the President. 

Dr. Goldwin, who served with Don
ald Rumsfe>ld at NATO, was the man 
behind the widely accl.aimed session 

of academics with President Ford last 
month. His job is to "assure the flow 
of information, ideas and su!5gesti'ons" 
to the President from outside govern
ment: Such salutary sessions with men 
who live the life of the mind were 
described by departing Len Gar:nent 
as a "coup de tete." That play on 
"coup d'etat" may be the only pun in 
French of the Ford Administration, 
but it felicitously praises the new green 
light on a necessary two-way street. 

The new White House adviser re· 
sists the title of "Intellectual-in-Resi· 
dence" or "the new Garment c<>r.ter," 
preferring to act as a kind of free 
safety in the Ford secondary: one day 
lending a hand on speeches, the next 
day sitting in on Domestic Council 
discussions, soliciting unor:hodox ideas 
lii:e those of Harvard Professor Martin 
Feldstein, watching over the interests 
of the arts: and humanities, setting 
up more skull sessions with the man 
in the Oval Office. 

Locke's treatises, of course, are clo;,e 
nt hand: the occas:onai ghost of Mt'. 

.Ford is inspired by t~Je per:asive ghost 
of Mr. Locke. For the press!Jre is on
led by those who we~e so recently 

. decrying Caesarism-for the President 
to seize control of a free economy, or 
to do something dramatic to gain the 
illusion of leadership. 

II 

~ What the President and all ·his ad· 
, visers are learning is that the public 
must be pandered to, at least to a 
certain extent, even when wrong: 

. Locke's "consent of the governed" has 
· its drawbacks. Dr. Goldwm is workin·g 
-on an equation: "Action in a demo
~ cratic society equals wisdom divided 
.' b:V consent." 

: , How best can consent be won? Often 
,. by indirection, by muting the argu· 
'. ments that appeal most to yourself 
- and appealing instead to the self· 
· Interest of others. For example: 

Englishmen of the seventeenth cen· 
: tury who believed in freedom of ex
. pression sought the removal of the 

licensing of printing. To advance this 
t:ause, John Milton, the epic poet, 
wrote "Areopagitica," whlch stands to· 

. day as the greatest prose work in 
. denunciation of censorship. But the 
, licensing of printing stayed In effeot. 

• 

\' 

' ~-~ · Later in that centuryt John Locke 
, ·addressed himself to the same subject. 
· He argued, in dull and plodding Jan·· 

· 'guage, that licensing of E'lglish prlnt-
ers drove up the price of books r:nd 
~s causing the industry to move to 
France. The economic cost of censor· 

·,-ship was too high; l'zrli:,ment, for 
' , less than noble interests, then acted 

· to free the press. 

As President Ford labors over hi;; 
State of the Union Address, wo;-;:iain~ 
how to enlist consent in our time, it 
·Is comfort!n:; to know that the gho<t 
of John L:>eh':e still stalks the cor;idc:5 

_ of power. An appeal to self-h.t::rrst 
is more useful than an appe!l.! to ide.Jl· 
ism, and even more helpful than ~.:t 
appeal to heaven, in coaxing the gov-
81 ed to. consent. 

; 
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Robert A. Goldwin: Bridge Between Thinkers and Doers 

The White House's lightning rod for outside ideas 
has traditionally been an eminent academic. His presence, 
usually much ballyhooed, helps foster the impression 
that the denizens of the White House are not wholly 
antipathetic to those of ivory towers. Arthur Schlesinger 
performed this useful service for President Kennedy, 
Daniel Moynihan for President Nixon. 

President Ford's choice for White House thinker-in
residence is a man quite different from his predecessors 
in both style and substance. Robert A Goldwin de
scribes himself as "not a star, but more.Iike a manager 
or agent." Whereas his 
luminous predecessors 
hailed from Harvard, 
Goldwin is a. former 
dean of St. John's Col
lege, Annapolis, an in
stitution best known for 
the idiosyncratic nature 
of its curriculum. Strang
est contrast of all, Gold
win bridles at the label 
of intellectual and in fact 
chides those who so style 
themselves for their fol
ly, arrogance, and apart
ness from the common 
run of humankind. 

Goldwin's appoint-
ment as special consul-
tant to the President, announced on 9 December, was 
overshadowed by an event held the same evening, a 
dinner-time seminar he had organized for the President, 
at the hands of historian Daniel Boorstin, James Q. Wil
son, professor of government at Harvard, and Martin 
Diamond of Northern Illinois University. The meeting 
was apparently a free-ranging discussion of such topics 
as the purpose of prisons, the mood of the nation as it 
approaches the bicentennial, and presidential leadership 
in an age ·of pessimism. 

Goldwin has been setting up get-togethers between 
academics and politicians ever since 1960, when he be
came director of the public affairs conference center at 
the University of Chicago. The first meeting he organized 
there was attended by then-Representative Gerald Ford, 
Senator Edmund Muskie, and Supreme Court Justice 
Thurgood Marshall, then the attorney for the NAACP. 

While at Chicago Goldwin came to know Illinois 
Congressman Donald Rurnsfeld. When Rumsfeld be
came ambassador to NATO he was allowed to take a 
personal assistant and chose Goldwin. Rumsfeld brought 
Goldwin into the White House when he himself was 
appointed Ford's chief of staff. 

Goldwin conceives his job as being to seek out in
dividuals with interesting ideas ~d bring them to the 
attention of the President and his staff. This will be done 
sometimes by seminars, but more often in written form. 
He is looking for people, in and out of university, who 
are both sound analytical scholars, and can make their 
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ideas intelligible. He declines to say what specific issues 
he is exploring but notes that while he makes proposals, 
the President decides on who should be invited and what 
is to be discussed. The general aim is to hasten the proc
ess by which ideas reach the White House. The people 
Goldwin is after "are not the kind who think of calling 
up the White House when they have an idea; their natu
ral tendency is to sit down and write an article." 

"We don't ask academic people for a 10-point pro
gram," Goldwin says. "What they are best at is saying 
what the problem is." Goldwin has no well-defined 
method for seeking out the individuals he wishes to 
cultivate, but he already knows many people in the aca
demic and practical worlds. He regards himself as a 
bridge-builder between the two. "I think I know how to 
make their encounters more fruitful. Lots of times 
people may go away shaking their heads if these things 
are not properly arranged, the politicians saying 'These 
damned pr6fessors think they know it all' and the aca
demics thinking how hard it is to communicate with 
these thick-headed pols. Both are wrong." 

Although he is an official conduit for the flow of 
outside ideas to the White House, Goldwin has a notably 
detached attitude toward the intellectual community. He 
stresses that he is interested only in individuals,· not in 
the academic community per se. He does not describe 
himself or those he deals with as intellectuals, because of 
reservations about what the term has come to connote. 
"There is something fishy about the word 'intellectual,' " 
Goldwin says. "I think of 'intellectuals' as people who 
have a real distaste, sometimes even contempt. for the 
common sense approach, which is fundamentally the 
political approach. So 'intellectuals' don't have much that 
is helpful to say to people who have to run the govern
ment. They don't even have much to say to the ordinary 
citizen, except that 'You have no standards of taste, you 

. don't understand things as they really are, and the only 
1 way to have a better society is to reorder it according to 

our principles rather than yours.' " 
Goldwin sees the academic community .. and society 

as natural adversaries, with the government standing as 
the ultimate guarantor of the intellectuals' freedom and 
safety. "People who study are not very popular most 
of the time. Government protects their freedom, be
cause any enlightened leader knows that progress de
pends on the quality of study that goes on. There is 
both interdependence and independence between people 
who study and people who make decisions." 

Goldwin is a political scientist by background, and 
author of a book on Locke. He is a graduate of St. 
John's College, Annapolis, and from 1969 to 1973 was 
its dean. The college's unique curriculum is based on 
the study of some 130 "great books" of western civili
zation, students dividing their time between science and 
the humanities. "We bridge the two worlds of C. P. 
Snow, says college president Richard D. Weigle. Gold
win's forte, however, is in. political science, and he has 
no immediate plans for convening a presidential seminar 
on matters scientific.-N.W. 
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White House Report/Ford, academicians 
·hold discussions on issues by Dom Bo!1afede 

~-
---------Sincetaking office, President Ford on 
three occasions has sat with a small 
group of academicians and engaged in 
an unhurried, free-wheeling discussion 
of national issues. The talks are in
tellectual in tone and context and less 
of a political nature. 

The most recent such event was set 
for Feb. 22. Among the invited guests 
were Gertrude Himmelfarb, professor 
of history at the graduate school of the 
City University of New York, and 
Thomas Sowell, black economic his
torian at the University of California 
at Los Angeles. 

Essentially, the purpose of the dis
cussions is to raise provocative ques
tions, stimulate ideas and perhaps sug
gest new analyses for coping with is
sues pertinent to the national welfare. 
They also give the academic and intel
lectual community a sense of participa
tion in governmental affairs- or at 
least a feeling of being heard. 

"The hope is that after talking with 
these people there may be a new way 
of looking at issues," said Robert A. 
Goldwin, a special consultant to the 
President. "We do not expect a point 
by point program from them to solve 
problems. Sometimes the right formu
lation of a question is the most im
portant step; if you start with the 
wrong formulation, the public solution 
may remain untouched. We look for 
people who ask questions that should 
be asked but aren't." 
Academic liaison: A former political 
science professor and director of public 
affairs conferences at Kenyon Col
lege and the University of Chicago, 
Goldwin serves as the impresario of 
the White Hous.: academic affairs. As 
the President's prir.cip:1! li:!ison \Vith 
the academic community, he keeps in 
constant touch with scores of thinkers 
and teachers and diverts their ideas 
and information to the appropriate 
White House office for possible inclu
sion in the executive decision making 
process. 

By his appearance and language, 
Goldwin aptly fits the professorial pat
tern, but he objects to some news 
media characterizations of him as 
"tutor to the President" or "intel
lectual in residence." 

A registered Republican, he has had 
practical experience in political and 
governmental affairs as a campaign 
aide to Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., 
in 1964 and 1966 and as a special ad
viser in 1973-74 to NATO Ambassa
dor Donald Rumsfeld, currently White 
House chief of staff. 

i 
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Robert A. Goldwin 

Concept of role: "Rumsfeld and I de
termined that an adviser in my capaci
ty should be close enough to be in
volved in day-to-day operations. but 
distant enough to have an objective 
viewpoint regarding policy questions 
as a whole," Goldwin said. "I hope to 
do the same thing here .... I have a 
part in all sorts of things but have no 
daily responsibilities. I have no staff. 
All this allows me to think of long
range matters and talk to academic 
people around the country. My pre
decessors worked too far in one direc
tion or the other; they became resi
dent thinkers or highly effective aides 
to the President. I hope to maintain a 
fragile position and avoid the two 
extremes." 

In addition to setting up the talk 
sessions, Goldwin's White House ac
tivities include some speech writing, 
informing pres!de~ti:!l 2.ides of ~he 
latest academic deveiopments and of
fering recommendations for executive 
appointees from the academic sector, 
particularly for presidential boards 
and commissions. 
Unplanned association: Goldwin's as
sociation with the White House was 
unplanned. He had resigned from the 
Foreign Service as Rumsfeld's ad
viser and had accepted an appoint
ment at the University of Pennsyl
vania. Early in September, shortly 
after Ford became President, Rums
feld asked him to help draft some of 
the President's speeches. Goldwin 
worked on Ford's United ;\;~!lion-. ad
dress and the speech he gave at the 
world energy conference, fully expect
ing then to leave for his new univer
sity post. 

"I was asked to stay on as a speech 
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writer, but I said no," Goldwin said. 
"Then Rumsfeld began talking to me 
about the kind of things I could do; it 
fit my idea of what I wanted to do 
and the President's desire of what he 
wanted done, so I agreed to remain." 
He was appointed to the White House 
Dec. 9 and is assigned to the Domestic 
Council staff. 
Practical effect: "Anything that devel
ops out of my conversations with my 
academic contacts related to their 

·study and research, I generally pass on 
to the right person at the Domestic 
Council," he said. 

Citing an example of how the sys
tem works, Goldwin said that he 
learned from an agricultural econo
mist that the U.S. overseas food as
sistance program tended to discourage 
farm production among many recipi
ent countries because it minimized 
their incentive. Goldwin obtained a 
copy of the economist's study and 
routed it to Administration officials 
working in that area. 
Aides attend: Academicians at the 
White House discussions are invited at 
Goldwin's recommendation. Aides to 
the President also participate. but the 
group is held to 20 or less. The affair, 
including drinks and a meal, some
times lasts three hours. 

"The people I'm looking for are 
doing serious work and have to be 
searched out," said Goldwin. "They 
are eminent people who have no false 
modesty but they don't volunteer. 
Their views are worth listening to, yet 
it wouldn't occur to them to get in 
touch with the White House." 

Goldwin said that his operation dif
fers from that of the \Vhite House Of
fice of Public Liaison in th:lt the !:ltte!" 
ueais with orgamzeu groups, ana 1 

deal with people who speak only for 
themselves; they are brought ir. not 
because of their affiliation but because 
of what they have to say." 
Ford's involvement: Goldwin reported 
that Ford "seems to enjoy the talks 
immensely. When we get an interest
ing person, he is delighted. You can 
see by his attention and his questions 
that he enjoys it thoroughly. And they 
like him immediately. He's extremely 
knowledgeable and has an excellent 
memory. He remembers the purpose 
of a particular piece of legislation. the 
arguments for and against it. h-J\\ it 
was funded. who the principal people 
involved were. This add~ greatly to the 
discussion and is of great interest to 
the academicians who usually don't 
know the.se things." 0 
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.·WOMEN 

A Fighting First Lady 
In the White House, President and 

Mrs. Ford were watching the late eve
ning news recently when a funereal cho
rus of seven black-clad women appeared 
on the screen. "Betty Ford," they in
toned, "will be remembered as the un
elected First Lady who pressur~ sec
ond-rate manhood on American wom
en." The mummery was yet another 
attack upon Mrs. Ford for her enthu
siastic lobbying on behalf of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, which would guar
antee women equality with men under 
the law. But the self-possessed First 
Lady was hardly unnerved. "I went to 
bed laughing," she said. "Jerry did too." 

Despite mail running 3 to 1 against 
her feminist standard bearing, Mrs. 
Ford says that she ·is determined "to 
keep on plugging." The ERA, which has 
been ratified by 34 states since it was ap
proved by Congress in 1972, is still four 
states short of the . necessary three
fourths majority. To speed up this slug
gish process . and iDcn:ase the amend-. 
ment's chance of ratification, Betty Ford 
has taken to the tdephon.e with a zeal 
for public fray not aecn in the White 
House since Eleanor lt.oosevelt. 

Exad Number. The controversy 
began in late January when Mrs. Ford 
wrote to State Representative William 
Kretschmar, thanking him for leading 
the fight for the ERA in North Dakota's 
house-a letter that Kretschmar says he 
used effectively in bringing off a victo
ry. Pleased by the success, she then 

_ placed calls to state legislators in Illi
nois, where the ERA finally got out of 
committee; to Nevada, where it was sub
sequently passed by the assembly but de
feated in the senate; and to Missouri, 
where the amendment was passed in the 
house. A call to Old Friend Barry Gold
water, however, proved unavailing; Ar
izona's senate voted against the amend
ment last month. "I'm not trying to twist 
anyone's ann," says Mrs. Ford. "All I'm 
asking them is to consider the merits." 

In rebuttal to Mrs. Ford, a group of 
conservative women recently picketed 
the White House with placards reading: 
BETTY FORD, GET OFF THE PHONE. But 
there are the rewards, including this 
confession from a political wife: "No 
American has the right to ask another 
to silence her opinions--even if that per
son is her husband and a politician. I 
have fought for this right with my hus
band-at times with success. You are 
setting an example for me to continue 
that fight." 

Fortunately, Betty Ford has not had 
that particular problem. Her husband 
gives every indication of pride in her en- .. 
terprise. Hearing about the anti~Betty 
pickets outside the White House;'he re
sponded with a good-natured display of 
liberated gallantry: "Fine," he declared. 
"Let them demonstrate against you. It 
takes the heat off me." 
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FORD COUNCII.OI ROBERT GOLDWIN IN HIS EXECUTIVE OFFICE BUILDING QUARTERS 

THE ADMINISTRATION 

The President's Professor 
"I'm a very unambitious man. I have 

no longing for power and no lifelong proj
ect.. All my life I've studied things that in
t~t me. My children make fun of me. 
They ask me what I plan to do when 1 
grow up. But I've just followed the breeze. 
and it's blown me in several interesting 
directions. •• 

The speaker may sound like an ag
ing ftower child, but he is Political Sci
entist Robert Allen Goldwin, 52, and 
last December an obliging breeze blew 
him into one of the most interesting and 
challenging spots in the world: the 
Vihite House. As a special consultant 
to President Ford and a member of the 
Domestic Council, Goldwin serves as 
the Administration's link with the na
tion's community of scl:lolars and think
ers. At a time when complex problems 
cry out for solution, he is Ford's recon
naissance man, looking for promising 
new ideas. 

One way Goldwin goes about this is 
to arrange small White House lunches 
and dinners during which Ford and his 
top aides can drink in the views of em
inent intellectuals (TIME, Dec. 23). At 
the third such session last Saturday, 
Ford conferred informally with four 
people of diverse interests: Thomas Sow
ell, a black u.C.L.A. economist, author 
of a forthcoming book on race and eco
nomics; Gertrude Himmelfarb, profes
sor of history at the City University of 
New York; Edward Banfield, a special
ist in urban affairs who teaches at the 
University of Pennsylvania and wrote 

, the iconoclastic The Unheavenly City; 
and Herbert Storing, a University of 
Chicago political scientist and expert on 
the founding fathers. 

Goldwin screens his potential guest 
stars as carefully as a pro football scout 
checks out college gridiron talent. Be-

• 

fore each meeting he painstakingly ex
plores possible avenues of conversation 
with each participant, managing in the 
end to ensure that thinkers with var
ious viewpoints will speak to the same 
issue. Goldwin puts a premium on spon
taneity but sometimes fears that the ac
ademics will waste the President's time 
with trivia. In preparation for the first 
dinner-seminar he held, he spent at least 
five hours with each guest and bluntly 
informed them that he considered some 
of their ideas peripheral. 

The meetings and guest list are usu
ally not advertised, the better to pro
mote frank exchanges. But Goldwin has 
more practical objectives than simply 
fostering sprightly or even inspiring talk. 
He sifts each discussion, hoping to find 
grist for policy proposals. The morning 
after the December dinner, he sent some 
of the guests' observations on crime to 
the Domestic Council. Two weeks later 
Ford agreed to use several of the ideas 
in a forthcoming message to Congress. 
"A lot of those ideas were generated by 
Goldwin's planning," says James Cava
naugh, deputy director of the Domestic 
Council's staff. 

Window Dressing. On trips round 
the country, Goldwin collects a variety 
of scholarly papers on domestic issues 
and passes many of them along to the 
council for consideration. A man of re
markable energy, Goldwin also serves 
Ford as a talent scout and sometime 
speech writer, helps the Office of Public 
Liaison set up its "field conferences" 
with the public, and acts as one White 
House link with Jewish organizations. 
He also represents the interests of the 
arts and humanities to the President; he 
recently arranged a White House meet
ing for spokesmen for higher education 
who were eager to make their resources 
available for federal programs. 

Goldwin abhors the term intellec
tual-in-residence and with good reason: 
the scholars burdened in the past by that 
cumbersome mantle had frequently 
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found themselves useless window dress
in& for the White House staff. Lyndon 
Johnson, for example, had little respect 
for his resident sage Eric Goldman, 
commenting on several occasions that 
the Princeton historian was only around 
"to please the intellectuals." 

Ford's professor, in fact, professes no 
particular ideology, though he is a Re
publican, and chooses not to whisper his 
own views into the President's ear. "The 
cause I push ·is a kind of elevated com
mon sense," he says. Goldwin prefers 
to act as distiller and conveyor of the 
ideas of others. He has good credentials 
for that role. A native New Yorker who 
fought with the U.S. Cavalry in World 
War II, Goldwin graduated in 1950 from 
St. John's College in Annapolis, Md He 
spent the next nine years editing read
ing materials and training discussion 
leaders at the American Foundation for 
Continuing Education. 

Skilled Moderator. Along the way 
he met a Bell&. Howell executive named 
Charles Percy, whom he tutored private
ly in political philcsophy; Goldwin later 
served as a campaign consultant when 
Percy ran succes&fully for the Senate. 
Goldwin earned his master's and doctor
al degrees at the University of Chicago 
and from 1960 to 1.966 ran a series of 
wide-ranging political-science seminars 
at its Public Affairs Conference Center. 
Among the scho1ars, journalists, busi
nessmen and politicians in sometime at
tendance were Congressmen Gerald 
Ford and Donald Rumsfeld. When 
Goldwin moved to Kenyon College in 
Gambier, Ohio, as an associate profes
sor, he took the Conference Center with 
him. In 1969 he was made dean of St. 
John's and the next year spent his spare 
time teaching Plato's Republic to. Con
gressmen and other notable Washingto
nians, each of whom gave a lecture at the 
college as payment in kind. Later, Gold
win held a class for capital journalists on 
the writings of John Locke, the subject of 
his Ph.D. dissertation. Says Washington 
Post Columnist David Broder, an alum
nus of several Goldwin seminars: "He is 
the most skilled moderator or discussion 
managerl've ever seen." 

In 1973 Rumsfeld, then Ambassador 
to NATO, beckoned Goldwin to Brussels 
to lend a hand. There the professor con
tributed to drafting the Ottawa Decla
ration, which reaffirmed the Atlantic 
Alliance. When Rumsfeld joined Ford's 
White House. as chief of staff, he per
suaded Goldwin to turn down a faculty 
job at the University of Pennsylvania 
and follow him. 

A soft-spoken father of four and a 
man of modest taste-he has not bought 
a suit in five years-Gold win is also self
effacing about his academic achieve
ments. "Goldman and [Arthur] Schle
singer were academic stars. I'm not a 
scholar in that class. Most of the work 
I've done has been ap. attempt to build 
a bridge between scholars and people 
with heavy public responsibilities. But 
there's an art to that." 
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CRIME 

Sibling Castaways 
Eben Gossage, 20, seemed upset 

when no one answered the door at the 
apartment where his sister Amelia, 19, 
lived in San Francisco's North Beach. 
-He went to Edward Seto, an officer of 
the firm that managed the girl's apart
ment building, who unlocked the door. 
Inside, the two men found Amelia 
(whom friends and family called Amy) 
dead, bludgeoned about the head and 
stabbed in the neck. Clad in a blood
soaked T shirt and white panties and 
partly covered with a bed sheet, the girl 
was lying in a pool of blood on the floor. 
The wall near by was spattered with 
blood; her two small dogs were cower
ing under the bed. 

When Eben saw the girl's body, he 
screamed, "Who did this? Who's doing 
something to my sister?" When an am
bulance arrived to carry the body away, 
Ebenjumped on the bed and yelled, "An 
animal did this to my sister!" After ques
tioning Eben for several hours, homi
cide detectives arrested him and charged 
him with murdering Amy. 

It was only the most recent tragedy 
to befall the children of Howard Gos
sage, a brilliant, maverick advertising 
executive who created, among other 
shrewdly promoted schemes, the Bee
thoven sweatshirt and the International 
Paper Airplane Competition. He died 
ofleukemia in 1969. Eben and Amy had 
a half sister, June, who was killed in an 
automobile crash, and their mother died 
last May of cirrhosis of the liver. 

High Living. Brother and sister both 
inherited some money, yet the testimony 
of close friends is that the pair were all 
too adept at spending. "Eben rented a 
penthouse,'' says LeRue Grim, his at
torney, "and lived as extravagantly as 
anyone coUld. He spent it all." Amy, wil
lowy, beautiful and sbphisticated, may 
have shown a bit more restraint, but she 
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did her share of high living, too. She 
spent about three months in Rome in 
1973, ostensibly studying sculpture but 
mostly having a good time. 

A fixture on the seedy North Beach 
scene in the past few years, the pair-es
pecially Eben-according to Grim de
veloped another expensive taste: hard 
drugs. Eben is chronically depressed and 
often disturbed, and is a serious user of 
heroin. Grim says that Amy was an oc
casional user of cocaine. He further 
maintains that in the weeks before her 
death both Eben and his sister were be
ing shaken down by the same drug deal
er; Amy, he says, may have owed the 
dealer as much as $5,000, Eben as much 
as $2,500. The dealer, he implies, threat
ened the pair, and when the money owed 
was not forthcoming. could have killed 
Amy and left a scattering of clues that 
would point to Eben as the murderer. 

Only S.uspect. San Francisco po
lice found a blood-stained claw hammer 
and a pair of bloody scissors, along with 
a bloodstained shirt and pair of slacks, 
in a cardboard box on the porch of 
Eben's apartment. Eben, police believe, 
argued with his sister over $5,000 that 
was due her shortly from her mother's 
estate, saying that he wanted the mon
ey to go to Spain. The police theorize 
that when she refused him the money, 
he killed her. "Eben Gossage is our only 
suspect at this point," said Homicide In
spector Kenneth Mannly. Grim argues 
that the incriminating evidence could 
easily have been planted by Amy's kill
er or killers. And companions of the 
brother and sister insist that there had 
been no conflict over the trip. Says Gra
ham Nash: "Amy told me she wanted 
to go to Spain with her brother to help 
him get clean of drugs." 

"They were close by circumstance," 
says a friend of the brother and sister, 
"like two people who are cast off in a life
boat." Adds another who knew them 
both well: "If Eben did kill her, fm con
vinced he doesn't know he did it." 
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Bt ChetJI N. F'oofd1 
V.'A:§ol,l!'lii..Tt)~ 

Robtrc A. Golc!""·ia is • '-tl«ioal 
c-on,u!t;ml to tbt l"rniJent of the 
Um:ctJ St-.tn. but M tk\Cdhcs J1i11~ 
1odf ns "'not lt:ruulablc.'" 

JiC' h~,k1• a While House fO!oi:illrt 
"imil:~r 10 •·hat v.-u caiOc:d .. inttlkc· 
tual-•n-rc,.idcncc• in oabcr At.lminis
m~.riont,. bat be abhon the krm 
.. intti!C'ctu.J." 

And he- dN-ua"l like :o talk ~bout 
the "acoukmir:. community• hew"~ 
be sees it as a cunf).>mcrodioa of 
a~socbtil'l'l.lo aM intr-rft: rrours. and 
he'' only intcrutcd in individuak. 

.. \\'h~t I kK.i. for are rrorJe •ho 
tale t~ rro~lcms of our rimft 
vtry Kriou!oly, •·ho 11udy and ana• 
))lu. and who teach you something 
•·hen )"OU lJU, lo tbtm.,,. said Mr. 
Goldwin durir.1 an inten·ic w ia hi' 
!.JQCiou.s. boul.·lincd offke in lhc: bis. 
VK-tori.ai'Htyle Oh.f Ea.ccuti'"C' Mlc:c 
JluildinJ •nt door to abc White 
Uouse. 

A J"C))ilic:a1 s.cientisz tnined at St. 
John•s Coilc'e and the Univn-~ity nf 
Chic:a~:o. "''· Gold"in ~rend' a lut 
of time travcJjnJ around the counuy 
and. trying to find J'f'Ople • bo ro.n 
offer nno pt-npreti"'n on aationa1 
problems. Whc:t he: ti.rtd:t FUc:h pc~ 
ple, he cnJarcs thnn ia knrthY 
ron"c"-"licms, and lbea cirtli:atrs 
mlf'mot'2nd.a of what he lcarnt"J 
limOn£ rnnnben of the Whi!e Honit 
Dom~tic Council .... 

O.:ca!'ioaal1)'. be arnn'" an in
formal mee1ir.1 bet~ the Prtsi
dcnz :lnd soa:t al 1M people be hu 
IC®ted. 

Pracmatlc~ 
Th JfKbl: TCo:Cnl suc:ll waion .,.a" 

a Saturday lllac;htoa oa lhe •·orld. 
food a isis. h btou:chl some kadinc 
ac.ricuhural ec.oaotnh·ll tOJC'Ihcc ••oith 
the Prc:Wdent 1Dd ~nt;,ti,·es of 
several U«Utive derartmcnlL 

Mr. Gold•·b"s arproa'"h is fund.t~ 
mcontally rra~lic. and he indic.atcl 
,.by be dot,.) 61;& to ulk about 
"'intcllec.tuab. • 

"The JICOI'f• """' f;b to be afJ.4 
inrell«tuah dotal 1ll"Ua1Jy ha,·c a 
commilment 10 the rrlnciplrs of 
oociety, • he ui4, 

He duaibtJ a klcvi~ion prornm 
.. in wbicb tOmfOne' fi'CIGI the \\bit~ 
House was ta!tinc .. -ith two yo...,'-""• 
somcv.-hal radkal.rniadcd rcorte • bo 
•·ere com,:air:inc thaa Con;rt"Hmt-r~ 
look. to the "i'intoa ron' and don"l 
do anythinc unlas lt.ry think lhr 
Jl«>ple ar< behiDcf them." 

Jn the )'0\:~c~r spnlCf$" ""snc-u
ing rejection"' of the \VJ!ite H~o.lUSt 
rtrresent.ttn't·s rem.indtr lbat Con· 
~"'m~n ha\·r an ob;i~a:ion 10 rcp
rts,ent thtir c-.xts~itumts. Mr. Gt'>ld.· 
voin &aid. •it became dur th.1t :al~ 
though d~)· thourh: they \A rrr 
!l~:t.kin;r for rhc J'h'r!r. :tctu:.!ly 
•hat they me-ant tl.",h drat •he-" 
d:mocracy d~'ll:"'"' proJt!« rht CC'
~ulrs they lilC'. then the)' \!on"l lhil'lk 
dcrr.ocr:u:y is a 1.ooc1 thir.f. 

''Now tMt't ~~~ Lin.S of rhinlf 
lhat I I hint. c~ataC1f'fi'-tic t'lf rr~·r'i(' 
•·h.-, lih to No c:alled i:ueih·-:.-:t.,JJ ..... 
ht S.'tid. 11-..a:;'s • hy J m.c ht ~t :t\' 
:.•·ay fu\ftt lht term. .. 

•Resident Thlnbn' 

The ~'''""i',ltl'n Mr. (i,•!,h' :n 
.St...:-r~s hi' While Ht~l"'l: lt"l~:o ;,Jo 

a hriol,:!."" tvc•c-rn ""•i•"'' ~~~~i r:4 
:\n,J :-t l:..lo~r .. ~"lJ rrnrlc h l'f"l!lo'll' 

,,( r.nhlic IC"'f''ft'il-oilil\". 
··u J fMu· a "l'r'iAl:\', ,,., t. ··n'" 

J,lfl'lf: \\h.&f I' ,f.t.UC' )-.,. ~-'j·k >\!It' 

of,• rc-·.o·;u.-~ ;.,J !Uwh •·• :~•·!<!" '" 
t"•"li!!tn., f·f j111HK" IC'•f•'"'•",!.l\ 
._t,,,v..ito,.,: 111("1"'1 ht•" 1t r~ rd,·• ·t•l· 

ftt•w il m:rlu !'(" ,..,._.,,, .u,.! "'''' ~~ .. \ 
••Hr 1t1 J.• I'·•~ ~1tt'hf;,"'.'' t-.- ., ,i.l 

c 1.' ~If" I" ,,,,. "l f" ''" :1•1"' .. •. '. :. ''· 
"'•"1,1 \1:1o1 ~.1\f" Ol.("lto·,l ,, .. , t·.···l 
\\h:lc- 11·'11"" 'L1!h "•·tf' ll"•-·•, '· .I 
'• :,.,,_.... ifl r.uu~·ui.t: •t""· • ,::-.·'· 

He abhors that term, however; people who call selves intellecl~_.,_/ 
he says, rdou't usually have a commitment to society's principles' 

~ at h:~:orian Anh'.'' M. Schfn
in~r. Jr~ and the Hitn.o:.rd urbaa 
an~n _.reciaJbl. D:mic:J P;.;trid 
M")·n:ban. 

-rJ&q· he'ame rnitltfll thinlcrs 
ot hi;:bJ)· cnc~.:fi\"C aiJtS tO lbC ,.rni
.Jcnl ... Mr. (iolJ.~.~.tl\ ~ic.f. 

Though be him-.c:lf ":s in oo 
many Whik Hoo\C an4 cucuhve 
hr.:utdl .rnutin~nc-Ju\!in& th: Oo
mnlic · Coumil ar.d lhc Council 
of Economic Ad'"il>C:r'-"hc h:.s no 
day-to-day oprrarioroal re!opon~lbili· 
,;... 

This •rran1m1ent allow' him to 
kftow what " roins ""· •·bi!c &1\'ina 

MU 1 haft a specially, II' a 
lranslatir.c what is do,. bt 
people who do r~~arc.h and . 
sludJI<>peof)le in posifi<lnt 
olpublic "'r.ponsibility, 
~them how it•s ~levant." 

him the frftdom to think. about 
lo~an£(' proh!cms ar.d sotkit new 
ideas. he iaid. 

His rol'c ;.s a tr~n~lator .an.t co
ordinaaor of nt•· idc-u in rhe \\,..i1c 
Houw is a ftoiiiiUr<ll continuati~ of 
mu.;h or the req ~f t~:~ car«r. 

Mr. OolJ-.in arr.an;td !IC'min:.n for 
s.cbolan.. journ.:..li,.ts. and puNic otft.. 
tialt .-hi!e dirtctor of r.Jblic :.ff.Un 
conference centers at KC'n~ o:~ Cot~ 
kp and lhc Uniwr\it)' oj Ch.i..-3go. 

Amon' 1hose at:tr!dint tf-.e itmi
aan owr the )'C31"1 "Vo"Ct"e rhu.Co,.. 
guuman <Jttald R. Fcrd uf MK!li-
r.aa. fonnn R~puNican Rep. ~.,aid 
Rumsfetd of Illinois. :md tkmo
nat:c Snlators H~nry ~r. hctson 
of Washin;1oa. arkl Edmur.d S. 
~f1:,Cie cl ~faine. 

),fr. Gold•;n also ~rvtd a' 4e:.a 
ol Sc. Jobn•s Cotlc(!e in AnnJ,;~CI~ 
Md. Justltcforc he jointd the White 
Hocsc •IJ,tr. t.t was 1 ~redal adviser 
to Mr. Rum-s.felcL rhtn servir.t a.' 
U.S. •mbauador to 1t-.c North Alia.,.. 
tic Treat)" Or~aniiation. Mr. Gold
wie beru ..,N\int at 1~e While 
House •1 ~ srcr::h-• riter when Mr. 
Romsfdd b«~e PrC'sKknl Fonl'a 
chid ol st:t~ and in No\C'mbcr •·u 
cwned sr«i.zl eoftJUII3nl. 

I• act-iitioe lo tM r«enl W'u.ion 

baa conver ~:iont I hat wouldo'r occur 
in the ('trdin:t.:y cw"~ of ~s busi
iln\.. 

Con~idf"riPt 1he cri~s lhc White 
House con..u.ntly il:t.s lo c-ore •ida. 
he s.:&ld. '"it's rc:..ny rcm;a1bNc lhat 
the l•rc..;.knt tl:ts dctc-rnll~ that· he 
v.in 1aL.c l},e time 10 ..to this 1011. of 
thin~ .. 

TM Pftsidtont's Attention 
"I my~Jf 111rn "noc rC'marbhJe. • 

Mr. (joJJ\1-in \aid. "I don't mcu 
1h.a1 u any hoke)· mOo.ft"ty. I lhlnt 
I'm '·ery i:ood at whu I do. J think 
I'm well trained .. and I ha\'C a lut 
of C!lperiea< ~ On the other hand. I 
l:now 20 or 30 or .co ar41den1ic ~ 
r:e vrbo arc at lent a, aood 11 J 

. am. 
'"But I thin~ 1he President is 

rtmarhble for ba\·ir.c this kind at" 
activity in tbe Whit~ House. A~ 
he cnJ:y y,·oth al il. E':ery oae of. 
lhc •~demit people •·ho hu came 
to one of these tcs'>ion' ha co. 
m~ntt"d on how ,urpri~ing it is tbat 
1hc: Pr: .. id~nt &i'"-n them fuU anc:a
tion. He sum .. pe:rfcctJy rtlaxccl. u 
if be h34 nothine. C'!o;c 10 do. Tbcrc 
are no fhonc can ... no inrcrTurdons." 

Ideas and a.ft.ll)"~C'S that Mr. GoJd.. 
vrin juJgn impcortant hut •bkh are 
not dhcus..ed t.""lirc.:tly with the 
PreWdt-nt arc <ircut=otC'd to mc.mbcn 
of the Dome~lie COuncil. •·bo m:ar 
pass them oo to othtr exeauiv• 
bT.inrh :att"ndes. 

Backer of Liber~l Atb 
... lry to ~ecp up with bow [aa 

idu) is progre,~inJ. Usually, u 1M 
"''ork ~cvmes mere: detzi!ed, I lose 
traet of it, ~ut I do uy to make 
rore that somC'Ihi:.a reany arta 
Slaned." Mr. Goi&J"in Mid. 

He is a stron1 surponn of tbe 
sntJIJ JiMal-ans college, lar;ely due 
to his )'c~rs •• St. Jolm's.. "'here tbc 
curriculum is N5ed on study of 
some 110 '"Grnt BookL .. Mr. Gold• 
win rectnlly C'OUnlf"rcd a •rc:tc:b · by 
Comau!l-sion"r of Educatioft Terrel 
H. lkll. in Y.-hich Mr. Dell ur~d 
colle£e" to p:r.y more anentiol\ to 
proYidir:c 51udents Ytith ~alabl~ skills. 

Mr. Gold•·in arl!tted that what 
stuc!tnrs mo~l needed to dC'-·rlop are 
the sl.:iiJs of anaJ)·ticaJ thinkin&. eJ.• 
J."'CrimentinJ and ra!rn1atina. no1 one 

n:nTaw r:tnrc tA JkiJI• We ma)' 
only wit 1htm far ooc panicular 
juO. 

He taid :af:cr talk.ina witb Mr. 
Ben lhat their ~ira) diffn
cnces m0:1y ha,·~ arrear~ 10 be more 
dlnrlf'nl tban. U. fx1. lbq naUy .... 

.. ID fact ...-c""re ~ toacthcr. 
hopinr to =\·c: a proioft:t we ca.u 
COOJICriiC Oft. ~~ OD 1M 

pfi,bt of the printe liberalcarts col
tc,c. This it: a tnore acute )'lloblenl 
than almost MYihine cts.c in abc fidel 
of biJbor --.he oald. 

Ju)t •fW foma the coopentioa 
wm take il DOl )'C'l dear .. but he is 
inltrntN •ia approtKhn that ,..·ouJcl 
be hdp(ul that do bOI ft<jUire major 
fcdcnd lf"INs. YC11 can""l susaai• 
rrivate education hr mal:.iaa k 
public.. 

oa chc food aids. Mr. lio!JY.in has r-:;================================:;;:-arr.anJ.ed While House mc-eli~&;s that 
int"l\kled discus\ions of rr~ns. lhc 
mood: of the nation. and PrC'~~;i«ntial 
le2&-nhir. Pa.nic'iranb base io
dudtd his1orisn Daniel &--..,l"tin. 
al~ dir«tor of d!t Smizh\.-.nian 
Afu~m ol Jfil(fory ;;t~d Ttchr.C':o~: 
hi!.klriaft GcnruJco Hi:nmcff.trb of 
lhC' City Unh't'r!'i:}" c-f ~C'"' York: 
Han·ard rrof('!'S.Of of so,·C'~r'nC'nl 

IA~nn Q. \\'il-sttn. l'.l".t '· ccnn~ht 
Th"'~ ~·tll, a-rJ t'ni¥en-lty t'{ 

Penn")'lVllnia. urto:&n a:l..~ih .!IJ'C:ill~l 
Ed•·ar.l R:m5dd. 

•Happy SitUillon' 
Mr. (j,-.r~•in ,._.,,\.:J•J no1 ,~i~u.s 

thC' <(lt.:i!).--s '-'r tht' n..-,-:,,;,1! ... ~.,) !~1.11 
s.ut....:o..,tltrtt dl>:u, ... i.on-. '' l"tlt:.J he 
r~b\cd .:mJ .. lM-r.m,.:in!: 

Jlt aho "''1.:.1 :~1.;t 'I ha\·~ lhi .. 
h;trrr ~itu .• ::.-n -ai:il :~.<' r,c-~,,!<'nl 
th:t! I J,,.n't h:\VC' tn r.i'C' a ~rr-··;fh; 
:.n,: .. rr t:t 1tc QtiC'd<•~. "Wh:ll ;, th(' 
r&Ui''..c' ,-.! tbi .. ft'Ct'tin,: ..... 

•· i'hc t'rt',;._trnf ll''··~ ··:,or.. h. th.11 
thc1t- ;ol(' m.uw J'o."-~&h:•l'~" ,,( 1 .. ,.,1 
•••a .. t·tk·:i'~ ,·,:n\c: .. ,!i,•,., :h,;l ,,!n 
l·r arr.mr-r.l in ,t .. !-1 .. \to,'\" •!o.<t I! 
}'oM fo"l :!1t' fld:1 f'l"l•l·~f" .J: ,f '~k' 

(lh.>;'("r r:rr.t•.tllo•l1 .. il •'W lrt:· 
l'l:t!,' f'C• ~tit" I" ,""!l""ol f\."t\ lh .• ,:.._•.·. 

· J "'•·"\!n·z w.u,• t.• •. , .. ,,, ... 1,, 

!;:~~"·,.:i;:\'.7.:,;;;·,·.~:.::::.:::.~ ~-··.':. ;.': ::::: I 
,.,r. ·'·'~~.·~1 ;:u: 11 .•. ,.- ""'1il !-~ .1 I 
J':,:~:cttnt C'C' \ lo\l" ~-= "' l•r•\, ••I I 
.,,:• \lt. tuolol"'''l ''.I 

-)If' IIU"If'ho f"C"";'!r l 01j, l'. \ _.,.,1 1 

• 

TWO OUTSTANDING SCHOOLS IN FUND-RAISING MANAGEMENT 

• lbsic Instruction 
Principlrs •nd Dynomics of Fund R.tisins 
June IS • 20, 197S 

31 hours of in~truction in the WHY n well 
as tht HOW TO of fund raising·- U)ing 
l~'w' c!<, f'roblcm~ol\·ing ex(fc:hts, C;l~ .-.tud\· 
wor l)ho~s. ~Cr\Oflal conwlt.illiuns. 150-page 
study guido. 

• Advanc~d Seminar 
fund-R.Iisi"E. MaN!&tnwna 
June 26, 17, 28. 1975 

Thrt'N!~y intt":,;,.e "~rninJt dnot~d to 
d1\CU~"'ion Jnd .!~uh ii!o of the key f1.c1on in 
w.:-<r~"tul fund rJi,ing \\ith 5oprci;d ~n1ph.nis 
on ra."'idly d.,_,.-!-:ng conditKmr. bct-d by non· 
prcfit orgini:J:·~'"' in th~ l."nt 'iO's, 

r.ttnimu'•~ S yr.trs t-xpn-itnct required 
(or enr~iinK>nt 

The Fund-R.1ising School 

-:-··"1 
t J 

.o.; 'il'h\'!t"'l f s i: M-.it) 0\NAMil'S 
7 

ror ld(tfl;~..tliron, .... t;lt": 

lht' i u· 'i ~.·.~:·~..: \~ ho.,f 
' fl .:; l 1 'TII\t ·~ :v ( t•nft•r 
~lt\1\t'f"l!\ ,,, '·'' ff,tfl\l~tO 
\ •• n I r.mt 1\1 l~ :.. \ •q 11~ 



THE NIJTION.IJL OBSERVER 

Ford's IritellectUtti: up Fr6nl·:Obscurity 
By Robert \V. Merry 

FI!Oll W.,SIIJSCTON, D.C. 

Ever since Frnnklln Roosevelt's fa· 
mous "brain trust." resident lntellec· 
tuals at the White House have been as 
commonplace as resident mus!c!:ms at 
the court of the H:~psburgs. FDR had 
his Ray Moley and his Rex Tuf:Well, 
Kennedy his Arthur Schlesinger, John· 
son h!s Eric Goldman and his John 
Roche, and Gerald Ford has his Rob· 
ert A. Goldwin. 

His Robert A. Who? Well, Bob Gold· 
win Isn't exactly the typical proressor
celebr!ty, with the long list of familiar 

. titles, mult!;~le memberships !n aca· 
: demic associations, and a penchant tor 

getting his name around. What he 
brought to the Wl'.ite House last Decem
ber, besides his now-fading obscurity, 
was a reputation as an academic gen· 
erallst steeped In the humanities and 
$killed In the art of organizln~r and 
leading aeademlc seminars. 

And also a personality that puts him 
· In competition for the title of most 

rental member · of the White House 
team. A bit self-effacing, with an easy 
manner and halr·trigge:- smile, the 53-
year-old Goldwin gives the impression 
or a man who is a trine embarrassed 
by the attention that cernes with his 
new job With the President. But he 
speaks with quiet confidence and ap
parent enthusiasm for what he's doing. 

What he's doing Isn't easy to de· 
scribe. "My job doesn't fit into any 
neat slot," says Goldwin, sitting In his 
sp3clous, bcok-lined o!f!ce across a 
well-groomed garden from the West 
Wing of the White House. 

"SOmetimes I wish I had the kind 
or Job where I cot:ld just say, 'Oh, I'm 
In shoes,' or. 'I'm In handbags,' and 
let It go at that." 

Robert Goldwin, special consultant 
to the President, Is In Ideas. His man· 
date Is to commute between the oval 
Office and the world of academe, where 
he torl!ges tor provocative new Ideas 
and fresh analyses that might be use
ful In the practical world of Govern
mental problem solving. His goal Is to 
Inject Into .the President's conscious· 
ness, and that of Ford's top aides, the 

: results of recent research bearing on 
· matters ot pressing national conse

quence. 
The major vehicles tor these lnjec· 

t!ons are Saturday brunches-held ev· 
ery six weeks or so-In which a grou;~ 
of well-chosen scholars is brought be
fOre the President to cut through t.'llck· 
tts such as the world food situation or 
the problems or the cities. "The Prcsl· 
dent is a learner," says Goldwin, "and 
he learns by talking to people. He likes 
talking to people, so this Is fashioned 
to suit his style and Interest." 

. The '"'single Word 
The President's Interest In such dis· 

cusslon goes back at le3st to 1961, when, 
es a congressman, Ford participated 
In a political-science seminar at the 
University of Chicago's Public Affairs 
conference Center: The seminar lead· 
er: Robert Goldwin, then a political· 
science lecturer at Chicago and director 
of the conference center.· 

Goldwin's respect for Ford's Intel· 
lect d:1tes to that seminar, and he Is 
quick to take strcng exception to some 
or the disparaging things you hear 
these days about the quality of Gerald 

· Ford's mind. 
"The single word I would use for 

the President," s:1ys Goldwin, talking 
slowly nnd tldgetlng with his wrist 
watch1 "is-perform::~ncc Isn't the right 
word-Is Impressive. '!'he President In 

· Goldwin: A search for fresh analyses. 

· . Thus there Is an Important balance 
to be struck between the theoretical 

· end the practical, ·and Goldwin's Job 
L~ to commute between ·the two. He Is 
famUlar with the territory. 

Jtums!eld an Old Friend 
His pracllcal experience Includes 20 

mon!hs as special adviser to North At· 
!antic Treaty Organization Ambassa·. 
C:or Donald Rums!eld, the former 1111· 
nols congressman who became Ford's 
chief of starr last year. But even dur
Ing his academic years-as polltlcal· · 
science professor at Kenyon College In 
Ohio and desn of St. John's College In 
J.laryland-Ooldwln maintained . con
tact with doers as well as thln!:ers In 
the seminars and acade!T'Jc conferences 
that were his specialty. 

It was Rumsfeld, an old friend from 
Goldwin's Chicago · days, who urged 
Goldwin to tum down. a faculty ap
IIC'intment at t.'1e University of Penn. 
sylvania and follow him to the White 
House to organize seminars with a new 
cllmenslon: this time tor. the President. · 

· · QuesU011ed Doctrines ' · ·. 
these sessions Is Impressive .. He has a . But Goldwin refuse~ to be impressed 
masteey of fact, he knows the back· by the trappings; the academics he 
lrfOund of Government programs, he l!:vltes to the White House aren't usual-
remembers what the considerations ly Ivory-tower heavies. "The people I 
were that went Into the fashioning of look' for," he says, "don't usually p:.: 
any legislation. • • ·" themselves forward. They're not tne 

But, you might ask In an Impolitic sort who try to get the ear of the Pres-
moment, how well does the President !dent as a natural thing ••• who are 
grasp these new concepts ·and ideas active in organizatlcns of every sort 
brot:ght to him? GoldWL'I's quick smile . and have representatives and !hat 
begins to look a 'little forced. "When a sort of thing ...• zr the people I'm In· 
man has been In publlc life-" he be· terested In have something to say they 
gins, then Interrupts himself In frus- usually write articles." . · 
tratlon and begins again: ·"Look. you 1 1 
shouldn't be asking these questions; Find!ng these academ c ans can 
and I shouldn't be answering them. take some effort. Preparing for a re-
How much evidence do peo;~le need? I . c:ent seminar on the world ro~d prob
th!n}: ~ b~ttl'r ouest'"" wo• •I!! bE>: · , . lem, Goldwin began b~ sp,endmg sev· 
·.,;'hat's wrong w;1h people who ask era! bours with an agr1cUI.~ral ~cone
that? I think we've been beguiled by ·, mist at Chicago, then .ask:ng him to 
certain very low standards-of per· name the person in the f1e~d he respects 
sonallty, of glibness, ot something that the. most ~s one who disagrees with 
has become known as charisma. We're . l'Jm. Goldwin then visited th~t person 
takln,. the standards tor a celebrity and continued the process l.!IIlil he had 
and applying them to the Presidency the Deoole he wanted. 
-as I! these ought to be the charac· You might think that any Ideas that 
tertstics ct the leader of the most pow· . Goldwin could muster from the aca· 
erful catlcll on earth 1n perilous times.'! · demlc world necessarily would ~e ove~-

. . . · · . whelmlngly liberal, ·but he lns1sts his 
... Olll7 a LI.\D11ed )tole~!";oo;~-;-J¥•~.,..,,-, search tor fresh analyses leads him to 
: Gett!nr up tO pour.: himself a glass:· conservative as well as liberal aca

of wa:er, Goldwin recalls a recent New demlclans. 
York magazine article on Ford by free· "It's true," he says, "that most of 
lance Writer Richard Reeves:· "This the pecple on the, American campus, 
tool Who wrote the article characterlz· especially In ~e social sc~ences, are 
i~ the President as a clown because overwhelmingly liberal, bt:t they have 
he doesn't tell Jokes like Bob Hope- one Illiberal ch~racterist!c: They think 
and you can use that word fool because people who don't agree with them are 
~at's what he Is-well. I'll judge th\3 right wing or reactionaries or some· 
guy Reeves by that article, and I'll thing. Well, a lot or liberal-minded pee
judge the President by what everybOdy pie have begun to questicn recent lib· 
can $ee, and I'll take the President with era! doctrines and liberal p()!icies and 
~.Is experience, steadiness, grasp of have raised new questions about the 
detail, and obvious strength of char· effects of et!orts to transform society 
acter ••• .'' · or to do good by legislation. And we 

Goldwin as critic doesn't confine his . want to tap their contributions too." 
targets to Irreverent magazine writers. Letting Analysis Lead 
In !act, although he has spent most of · 
hl3 lit~ In a"<:~demia ar.c.l Ms an M.A. An authority on John LOcke. Gold· 
and a Ph.D. from the University ot win approa~hes his task with the Ideal· 
Chicago, he Is a little suspicious ot In· ism of the Eni!;htenment: Government 
tellectuais whO thlr.k or themselves as must be guided by truth, which is 
a class and show contempt for com- reaped through the rl;;ors or inquiry. 
mon-sense govcrr.ment. But even t.'lose "Bob Goldwin," says a former col· 
who eschew such attltudes-academics lcagt:e at St. John's college, "Is a 
who truly "live l'le ll!e or the ml::;:." humanist." Says GoldwL'l: "I h:~ve to 
In QQ!c!win's word:;....should play o::iy' a let the Pnalysls lend us where It will, 
limited role In government, he says. : rat:Jer U13n con!orm to any p:lckrgcd 

"These people." he explains, "are Ideology. It's a search for ~he truth In 
concerned with wh~t the problems real- the oldest tradition of Inquiry." 
ly are, why po;~ular misconceptions are 
m!sconceptlcns, what prci)'rams will 
work. B::t once that analysis is clear, 
tl;e Govt>mrnent ha3 lots of people who 
know better than academics how to put 
the program together, how to lrr.ple·. 
rnent It, bOw tq Mndle the politics of 
lt." . 

• 

1 And that, he Indicates, Is what's been 
: missing In recent decades. "When Gov. 
ernmcnt programs fall, It Is usually be
cause of Inadequate aMlys!s. You 
might build legislation that Is effec
tively administered, but the problems 
remain untouched or the ramil!catlons 
of the. solution create more problems. 
I could make a long list of Government 
programs that not only didn't succeed 
but had the opposite result of what was 
Intended." 

Is he referring to New Deal and 
Great society programs prlmari!y? Ah, 
but an answer to that questlcn might 
betray an Ideology, right? "My obllga
tlcn," says Gerald Ford's Idea broker, 
"Is to find people who can give the 
President factually based analysis. 
What's done with It after that may or 
may not depend on one's views." 
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ROBERT A. GOLDWIN 

Through it all, the American people have maintained their 
freedom to choose. This is as fundamental as freedom of speech. 

So let's ask searchingly, what is it that these people who would 
change our fundamental economic system would lead us to? Where 
are the examples that show that the new system will work better 
than our present system? 
' I believe that it is a vital interest, shared by both organized labor 
and management, to safeguard our private-enterprise, free-market 
system. To let it erode away by default, or to be a party to expedient 
measures which will increase the role of government in business 
management, would be a betrayal of trust to the American people. 

Let us then- labor. industry and government- build upon the 
great strengths inherent in America's economic system. Through 
collective bargaining and free market disciplines, and with the sup-
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port of an enlightened Government, we can continue to make the 
necessary improvements where the present system falls short. 

If we are successful in this undertaking, the competitive edge of 
industrial America in international trade will be safeguarded. Our 
Country's position in the balance of power in the world will be 
retained. Just as important, the freedom of the individual American 
to choose will be preserved. 

These are mighty important goals. For those of us in the labor 
movement and in management, attainment of these goals is much 
more than an opportunity to be of service to the people of our Coun
try. Rather, the special positions we both occupy in American society 
place the undertaking of this assignment and the accomplishment of 
the goals as a clear responsibility to the American people that we 
share together. 

Shou~d the OOumaniiies tie ~Forgotten? 
TO THINK OR TO SELL ONESELF 

By ROBERT A. GOLDWIN, Special Consultant to the President of the United States 

Delivered at a Celebration of the New, New College, Umz•er.rity of South Florida, Sarasota, Florida, February 2, 1975 

E VERYONE knows that the demise of an institution calls 
for tears, and a founding calls for cheers, but what 
do you do when a threatened institution is born again -

bigger, broader, stronger, and for longer? 
Why, you give a party, that's what you do, and you invite 

everyone for miles around, and y0u have speeches, and you 
celebrate, and you breathe a great sigh of relief. 

My thanks to you Mrs. Addy and your committee, to the Board 
of Trustees of New College, its faculty, students and staff. to Mr. 
Criser, Chairman of the Board of Regents of the State of Florida, 
and to the local communities for inviting me to be a part of this 

-celebration of the salvation of New College and its rebirth as the 
new New College of the University of South Florida; and my con
gratulations to you for your good judgment and timely action. 

In this era, when universities and colleges of all sorts, including 
many of the most distinguished and excellent, are joining the ranks 
of endangered species, it is heartening to witness successful innova
tion. The novel arrangement worked out between the University and 
the College is he~mening rnr ~t>verai reason.~· ir shows respecr and 
understanding for what is best and irreplaceable in liberal education; 
it shows an understanding of what is properly private and what is 
properly public business; and its a solution that others may follow in 
similar circumstances elsewhere. 

That last point is important because many private institutions of 
higher education around the country are in danger. Not all will be 
saved, and perhaps not all deserve to be saved. There are low-quality 
schools just as there are low-quality businesses. We have no obliga
tion to save them simply because they exist. 

But many thriving institutior,s that deserve to be continued are 
threatened. They are doing a fine job educationally, but they are 
caught in a financial squeeze, with no way to reduce rising costs or 
increase revenues significantly. Raising tuition doesn't bring in more 
revenue, for each time tuition gves up, the enrollment goes down, or 
the amount that must be given away in student aid goes up. Schools 
are bad businesses, whether public or private, not usually because of 
mismanagement, but because of the nature of the enterprise. They 
lose money on every customer, and they can go bankrupt either from 
too few students or too many scudents. And a t'ery good college is a 
very bad business. That has always been true, and it is now more 
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true than ever. That is why an innovative response such as has been 
developed here in Sarasota is so admirable and such a fine example 
to the nation. 

But let me not go too far in praise of what is, after all, a response 
to harsh necessity. In my opinion, it would have been better if New 
College had been able to find the private contributions to continue as 
a private institution. What we are celebrating is a beautiful second
best. The best, for the sake of public as well as private higher educa
tion, would be for all outstanding private liberal arts colleges around 
the country to continue strong and private. 

You have been told that I have been associated with another 
liberal arts college, St. John's College in Annapolis, as a student and 
later as Dean. It is amusing, and yet one hears it all the time, that 
students speak of Reed College. Antioch, Swarthmore, St. John's, 
New College, Oberlin, Haverford- "and colleges like that," all in 
the same breath. as if they were some well-defined group of similar 
institutions. As a matter of fact, they are about as dissimilar as 
schools can be. For example, New College expects every student to 

make up his own curriculum. St. John's has one c~rriculcm for 
everybody. The differences among the other colleges in that short 
list are as striking. Why then are these colleges usually lumped 
together in one group? 

The answer, I think, is that they share an uncommon devotion to 
excellence and the pursuit of truth, not as a burden- some duty but 
as a joyful quest. The love of learning is their reason for being. 
Students who speak of such colleges in one breath are wise to 

overlook their many striking differences and recognize their one fun
damental similarity. 

It is such colleges, thriving but threatened, I worry about. Low 
enrollment is not their chief problem. Even with fuil enrollments, 
they may go under. Efforts to save them, and preferably to keep 
them private, are a national necessity. 

Now let's be clear on one major point. There is no basis for argu
ing that private schools are inherently better than public schools. Ex
amples to the contrary abound. Anyone can name state universities 
and colleges that rank as the finest in the nation and the world. But 
it is now inevitable that public institutions will be dominant, and 
therefore diversity is a national necessity. Diversity in the war we 
support schools tends to give us a healthy diversitY in the forms of 
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education. In an imperfect society, such as ours, uniformity of educa
tion throughout the nation would be dangerous. In an imperfect 
society;- diversity is a positive good. Ardent supporters of public 
higher education know the importance of sustaining private higher 
education. 

Diversity is a familiar argument, and a sound one, I think, for 
sustaining a mixture of private and public educational institutions, 
but let me now suggest another, perhaps less f~"liliar, argument. 
There are public elements and private elements in different kinds of 
education, striving toward different educational goals. For example, 
vocational or career-education programs are designed to give the stu
dent salable skills and enable him to find a useful job. The public 
has an interest because skills are needed to keep our economy going, 
and so there is a public reason to provide such training. But the 
student's new skills are his exclusively, to sell as he chooses. This 
private aspect gives him a private reason to pay for his training. We 
get the benefit of his skills; he gets the income for himself. 

Another element of education might be called civic education. 
One important function of schools is development of an understan
ding of government and of the rights and duties of citizens. 
Especially in a democratic republic such as ours, citizens must be 
skilled in understanding the powers of government, and how those 
powers must be limited if our fundamental rights are to be secured. 
We are in danger if our many governments do too much or too little, 
and the only way to find the moderate middle ground is through 
education. 

The public has a great stake in this task of civic education. If you 
are skilled in good citizenship, your fellow-citizens benefit at least as 
much as you do. The more you become a good citizen, the more 
others share in the benefit. · 

Is it the business of colleges to train good citizens? I think yes, at a 
higher and more discerning level than in grade schools, which means 
a more questioning and challenging level. Undergraduates should 
inquire into the nature of the American government, its past, its 
present, its future, not as in graduate programs, from the detached 
viewpoint of the political scientist or the professional historian, but 
from the viewpoint of the concerned citizen who is part of a living 
community facing problems and dangers. 

I have spoken of two elements of higher education - career 
education and civic education. Career education benefits the com
munity as a whole, as well as the individual student. Civic education 
benefits primarily the community, with much private satisfaction 
and some private advantage in it. 

There is a third eiement of education which is harder to narnt 
and which cannot easily be classified in terms of the benefits- who 
gets them or what they are. Some call these studies valueless. I call 
them invaluable. I mean those skills called the liberal arts. We don't 
often think of liberal studies as connected with skills, but in fact the 
liberal skills are the highest and hardest skills. How can I describe. 
them? First of all, what are they good for? Perhaps I might answer 
with an anecdote. 

There is a story that Euclid, the great ancient mathematician, was 
giving a first geometry lesson to a young man, demonstrating the 
first theorem of gemoetry, the construction of an equilateral triangle. 
When he finished, the young man asked, "But Euclid, what shall I 
gain by learning such things?" 

Now consider how Euclid might have answered. HI;! might have 
said, learn this and the theorems that follow, and when you get to 
the end of the first book of only 47 theorems, you will learn the 
Pythagorean theorem, which depends on this first theorem. And 
with that Pythagorean theorem you will have the basis of physics, 
and vectors of forces, and be able to design a bridge that will not fall 
down when the chariots cross. And with that theorem you will have 
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the basis of trigonometry and can use it to survey your next real es
tate purchase. That theorem also starts you on an understanding of 
irrational numbers, a great advance in number theory. Euclid might 
have said all of that - and more - to explain the practical benefits 
that could flow, and have flowed, from studying his first theorem. 

Instead, Euclid turned to. another in the group and said. "Give 
this man a coin since he must show a profit for everything he 
learns.·· 

Now why should he give such a scornful response to that 
question? My guess is that Euclid was greatly disappointed in the 
young man because he did not see at once that mathematics is a 
liberal skill. in addition to being a powerful practical skill. Euclid 
hoped that the young man's heart would be gladdened, his spirit 
enlivened, his soul lifted, his mind expanded at the first experience 
of geometrical proof. 

We call such study "the humanities," because when we engage in 
it we discover something extraordinary about ourselves, we discover 
how exciting being human can be. \Xfe find we can develop very 
special skills that imitate the Creator Himself, for we too can make 
new worlds, not out of nothing, but with nothing more than a pencil 
and a straight edge and mind. Such humanistic skills are also cailed 
liberal, because they free us from the restraint of our material ex
istence and let us soar as free men and women in the realm of the 
mind. 

What could the young man have said to satisfy a demanding man 
like Euclid? He could have said, on seeing the proof of the first 
Euclidean theorem, "It is wonderful, and I am wonderful to see it 
and understand it! My mind has an eye and it sees." He might even 
have said, "So that's what I am!" And so that's the third element of 
education - developing the liberalizing or humanizing skills. 

I have now spoken of three kinds or levels of education: career 
education. civic education, and liberal education. Now, is one more 
or less necessary than another? Is any dispensable? Is there some ele
ment that is not important to the public? 

In a recent speech, Terrell H. Bell, U.S. Commissioner of Educa
tion. raised this question and gave advice to the leaders of small 
private colleges, from a different point of view than mine. He ven· 
properly said first that as U.S. Education Commissioner he had no 
right to tell anyone how to run his college. In fact, he said. there is a 
law against it. But he did feel that he had a personal responsibilitv to 
speak out candidly and exercise some leadership. I, of course. speak 
on the same basis, expressing my own opinion, seeking to contribute 
to thinking on this vital question. 

Commissioner Beii"s message was that smail private coiieges must 
"roll with the times" if they are to survive. The college that devotes 
itself "totally and unequivocally to the liberal arts today is just kid
ding itself." There is a "duty to provide our students also with 
salable skills. We are facing the worst economic situation that this 
country has seen since the end of World War II, with an unemplO\·
ment rate of over seven percent. To send young men and women into 
today's world armed only with Aristotle, Freud, and Hemingway is 
like sending a lamb into a lion's den. It is to delude them as well as 
ourselves. But if we give young men and women a useful skill, we 
give them not only the means to earn a good living, but also the op
portunity to do something constructive and useful for societv. 
Moreover, these graduates will experience some of those valuable 
qualities that come with meaningful work - self-respect. self
confidence. independence." 

At first glance it would seem that Commissioner Bell means that 
the study of liberal arts is a useless luxury we cannot afford in hard 
times. But I don't think that is his meaning. I think he is cnticizing 
those who send students into the world of work without skills. There 
are, unfortunately, schools in which students do not develop useful 
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skills, especially skills of analytical thinking and experimenting and 
calculating. I agree that it is unfair to students, and to all of us, just 
as Commissioner Bell says, to leave them to seek jobs in such an un
prepared state. 

But there is a problem in speaking of "salable skills." What skills 
are salable? Right now, skills for making automobiles are not highly 
salable, but they have been for decades and might be again soon. 
Skills in teaching are not now as salable as they were for the past 
twenty years, and the population charts indicate they may not be 
soon again. Home construction skills are another example of varying 
salability, as the job market fluctuates. 

The first difficulty, then, is that if you want to build a curriculum 
exclusively on what is salable, you will have to make the courses very 
short, and change them very often, in an attempt to keep up with the 
rapid changes in the job market. But will not the effort be in vain? 
In very few things can we be sure of future salability, and in a 
society where people are free to study what they want, and to work 
where they want, and invest as they want, there is no way to keep 
supply and demand of labor in perfect accord. 

A school that devotes itself totally and unequivocally to salable 
skills, especially in a time of high unemployment, sending young 
men and women into the world armed with only a narrow range of 
skills, is sending lambs into the lion's den. Too many people learn 
only one narrowly defined set of skills in school, train to fill a posi
tion in one well-defined industry. And then that industry stops hir
ing or lays workers off. 

Now if those people gained nothing more from their studies than 
supposedly salable skills, and can't make the sale because of changes 
in the job market, they have been cheated. 

But if those skills were more than salable, if the study made them 
better citizens and made them happier to be human beings, they 
have not been cheated. They will find some kind of job soon 
enough. It might even turn out that those humanizing and liberating 
skills are salable. Flexibility, an ability to change and learn new 
things, is a valuable skill. People who have learned how to learn, can 
Jearn outside of school That's where most of us have learned to do 
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what we do, not in school. Learning to learn is one of the highest 
liberal skills. 

There is more to living than earning a living, but many earn good 
livings by the liberal skills of analyzing, experimenting, discussing, 
reading and writing. Skills that are always in demand are those of a 
mind trained to think and imagine and express itself. 

When the confidence of some in our nation is shaken, and many 
are confused about the direction we ought to follow in a new world 
situation, then civic education is more important than ever. 

And when the foundat;ons of western civilization are being 
challenged, and resolution seems to falter because many people are 
not sure what we are defending and how we ought to defend it, then 
it seem·s to me we ought not to abandon liberal studies but rather the 
reverse, we ought to redouble our commitment to those studies, as if 
our lives depended on it. 

Any college worthy of itself must set its sights higher than to "roll 
with the times." It must strive to make the times roll our way. And 
only if we understand our time, and try to shape it and make it con
form to what is right and best, are we doing what we are capable of 
doing. That is the right way to deal with the times - with daring 
and class and style - as befits a truly great people. 

For 200 years we have known that America made no sense as just 
another nation, just one more power in the long historical parade. 
We have always known that we must stand for something special, or 
we don't stand at all. Without a special commitment to liberty and 
justice for all, can America survive, except perhaps under the most 
severe sort of dictatorship? What else can hold together such a vast 
and diverse territory and people? 

Liberal studies of human nature and the nature of things in 
general are not luxuries for us, but a matter of life and death - and 
if that seems to say too much. then certainly a matter of our political 
liberty, which should be as dear to us as our lives. 

So let us celebrate, for a way has been found to give new life to 
New College. By rolling with the times you have found a way to 
continue your vital task of trying to make the times roll with you. 

Thani< you. 

~·:l'..,....., ....... ,._,.""'"'-

Airriorce: ~esearcw VecB1lno9ogy; ,~ rcn,~>\ 
SENSORS 

By SAMUEL C. PHILLIPS, Commander, Air Force Systems Command 

Delivered before the Rotary Club Luncheon, Rotary 

I T'S a pleasure to be with you. I have many fine friends 
and pleasant memories from my years of service in Cali
fornia, and I welcome the opportunity to return whenever the 

budget and the workload permit. _ 
I want to thank Mr. Sutton for inviting me to participate in your 

convention. Rotary and the Air Force have ideals in common. One 
of your objectives is the "advancement of international understand
ing, good will, and peace through a world fellowship of business 

· and professional men united in the ideal of service." 
Take away the word "business" as it refers to civilian commercial 

activity, and that objective of Rotary International could well be an 
objective of the United States Air Force as well. We, too, are a 
world fellowship of professionals dedicated to the advancement of 
internatio11al peace through service. Our world fellowship doesn't 
extend to units of foreign a!legiance, but it does include members · 
stationed in several foreign countries, and it is closely related to the 
armed forces of many allied nations. 

Our service, of course, takes a different form than yours. Its pur-
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Intemational, San Diego, California, April 19, 1975 

pose is to defend America and help defend friendly free nations. It 
attempts to insure peace and protection for the United States and her 
allies by building a military force strong enough to dissuade others 
from attack. And unlike your organization, ours depends entirely on 
public funds, including your taxes and mine, for its financial sup
port. 

The largest U.S. defense budget in peacetime history was sub
mitted to the Congress in February. Although, at the same time, it is 
the lowest defense budget in 25 years in relation to the total federal 
budget or the Gross National Product, still the American public and 
their legislative representatives have very sincere questions about the 
need for $92 billion worth of military spending at a time when the 
United States is not engaged in combat,. is vigorously pursuing a 
policy of detente, and earnestly seeking to reduce the proliferation of 
arms in the world. 

I thought I would use the opportunity you have given me today to 
explain why I believe a strong military establishment in the United 
States is not inconsistent with a United States that's at peace and 
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Letters 

Reputations of professional schools 

Questions must be raised regarding the 
effort of Peter Blau and Rebecca 
Margulies to evaluate professional pro
grams ("The Reputations of American 
Professional Schools," Winter 1974-
75). The research must be greeted with 
a resounding "so what?" The study 
simply reflects the unfortunate tribal 
need to rate, rank, order, and score, 
even when the rankings have little or no 
claim to reliability or validity. How can it 
be assumed that the heads of profes
sional programs used anything like 
similar precision or even the same cri
teria for evaluating programs? For 
example, the schools of social work 
which make the top ten do not include 
schools which focus exclusively or 
heavily on preparation of clinical prac
titioners such as Smith, Bryn Mawr, or 
Pennsylvania. What does being in the 
"top ten" mean? Not much, if the 
opinion poll is patterned after the UPI 
football ratings and includes certain 
explicit or implicit criteria which ex
clude some from the "big leagues." 

Is it reputation or quality which is 
being evaluated, or is it simply the per
ception of a small group of respon
dents? What goes into a good reputa
tion? In this case it probably strongly 
relates to personal bias and experience. 
A check of the list of accredited 
schools of social work shows that 26 of 
the deans or directors graduated from 
one of the top ten, 23 graduated from 
other programs, and for the remainder 
information was not available. So what 
then is a good program? Clearly one 
criteria has to do with the sources of 
academic and professional socializa
tion- programs are seen as good 
because respondents benefited from 
the quality and rigor of the program 
during their own studies. 

Is all graduate education being 
evaluated in a given profession, or is it 
doctoral education? Of the top ten 
schools of social work, all have post
master's programs. None are exclu
sively devoted to master's education or 
to master's and undergraduate educa
tion. Yet the great bulk of social work 
students are undergraduates, or are 
studying for a master's degree. This 
apparent focus on post-master's pro
grams would seem to indicate that the 
large number of schools without doc-
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toral programs are excluded from con
sideration. The top ten in social work 
are thus the top ten of the 29 which 
offer post-master's programs. 

Finally, how many programs were in 
fact included for evaluation? Again as 
an example, the article indicates that 
there are 69 schools of social work, 
while the latest list of accredited 
schools includes 79. Did the authors 
have similar problems with other pro
fessions, and if so, how much confi
dence can be placed in their findings? 

Study should be focused on the de
velopment of quality in professional 
education and on the development of 
indices and criteria which go beyond 
public opinion popularity polls. 

F.J. Peirce 
Director, School of Social Work 

The University of Oklahoma 
Norman, Oklahoma 
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I note that Peter Blau and Rebecca 
Margulies in "The Reputations of 
American Professional Schools" (Win
ter 1974-75) rate the Claremont Grad
uate School as sixth among schools of 
theology. The Claremont Graduate 
School does not offer professional 
work or degrees in theology, but rather 
scholarly work in the history and philos
ophy of religions leading to the MA and 
PhD-and those in cooperation with 
the School of Theology at Claremont, 
which is an independent but affiliated 
institution. The School of Theology 
does offer professional degrees (D Min 
and MAl and is undoubtedly the insti
tution meant by the respondents who 
rated the schools. Just as we draw 
upon their faculty in our program, they 
draw upon ours, so some of their 
degrees, likewise, are in collaboration 
with us. 

Since this rating gives us undeserved 
recognition and deprives them of it, .I 
believe that you should publish this 
letter or an equivalent acknowledge
ment of error. 

Barnaby C. Keeney, President 
Claremont Graduate School 

Claremont, California 
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We are writing in response to the evalu
ation given to the theological schools in 
"The Reputations of American Pro
fessional Schools" by Peter Blau and 
Rebecca Margulies (Winter 1974-75). 

As professional campus ministers 
who counsel pre-theological students, 
we have some knowledge of the 
schools listed. We ourselves are alumni 

of 5 different theological schools, all on 
your list, and in recent years all of us 
have worked in proximity to Duke Di
vinity School. The relatively low stand
ing of Duke astounded us and moved 
us to raise serious questions about the 
survey's accuracy. The discrepancy 
between our perceptions in this and 
other respects causes us to raise ser
ious questions concerning both the 
process and the value of such a listing. 
A method of evaluation which pro
duces a ranking of theological schools 
that seems to be based on fantasy, not 
fact, probably would not provide a very 
reliable ordering of other schools either. 

We are concerned (in spite of the 
apology) that the evaluation was made 
by deans alone. A more accurate eval
uation would include faculty and stu
dents. The most helpful evaluation 
would be made by a competent team 
who visited all the schools, who made 
clear the basis of their evaluation, and 
who made statements about the strong 
areas of the schools. 

This is our most serious concern: It is 
obvious that each school would not be 
excellent in all areas. This is especially 
true for theological schools which 
include a variety of fields of study in 
both graduate and professional educa
tion. 

We also question the validity of re
peating a variation of the method of 
ranking to justify the previous process. 
The fact that the second study sup
ported the results of the first could 
indicate that deans are influenced by 
previous polls or by the memory of 
those schools which were "great" 
when they were doing their theological 
work, or that many of the same persons 
were polled. 

The method and results resemble 
the national football ranking, which at 
least has the integrity of being based on 
observable fact. We hope that if you 
continue to try to evaluate schools, you 
will move beyond the realm of "Who 
wins the Super Bowl in Academe this 
year?", and use a more responsible 
method which would provide more 
useful information. 

Lucy Austin 
Robert L. Johnson 
Helen G. Crotwell 
Robert T. Young 

Clyde 0. Robinson 
Duke University 

Durham, North Carolina 

Beyond DeFunis 

Marco DeFunis is a Sephardic Jew. 
That is important and not incidental in 
understanding his litigation ("DeFunis 
and Beyond" by David L. Kirp and 
Mark G. Yudof, November 1974). It 
seems incredible that two writers with 



adopted somewhere, and the success 
of all has been confirmed." A single 
successful experiment does not consti
tute confirmation of success, and many 
of the practices Professor Watkins has 
described in fact have been tried at a 
number of places and failed. That is no 
more proof of the inadequacy of these 
practices than is "adoption some
where" a proof of their success. But let 
me comment on at least some of the 
particular points he makes. 

"Faculty: fewer but better." The sit
uation he describes might have been 
true twenty years ago; it is not true in 
1975. Most language teachers are 
bilingual, and a great many have in fact 
learned to teach languages highly ef
fectively. 

"Two years saved in instruction can 
pay for round-trip air fare and more." 
At my institution, the cost of teaching 
between 10 and 25 students for three 
years (one course each quarter) is 
about $15,000 (probably a low figure 
for higher education as a whole); 
academic year abroad programs in 
general now cost about $3,000 a head. 
For even 10 students it would cost at 
least $30,000, or twice the cost of those 
three years of instruction in normal 
classes. 

"Are all your lessons private?" The 
analogy with music is a dream of most 
language teachers. However, analysis 
of the applied music programs in al
most every college shows that such in
struction is one of the most expensive 
portions of any college's instructional 
budget. Even teachers of applied music 
have a great deal of difficulty in de
manding and getting "15 hours of out
side preparation for every half hour 
with the instructor." 

I have chosen to comment on some 
of the major inaccuracies. There are 
some points Professor Watkins makes 
which are in fact eminently sound; 
those, however, are often stated with
out the necessary context. For ex
ample, his emphasis on self-instruction 
and on the wide variety of programs 
offered by the National Association of 
Self-Instructional Language Programs 
is eminently valid, and many colleges 
and universities, our own included, take 
advantage of it. In fact the cost of such 
instruction is, as he notes, extremely in
expensive. What he does not note is 
that, at the few colleges which have 
tried to make that instructional mode 
the center of their programs, the num
ber of students who choose to learn by 
that method is minimal. Federal sup
port for programs of this sort, which 
was strong some years ago, has been 
dropped because of the relative lack of 
success of such programs. 

Bruce A. Beatie, Chairman 
Department of Modern Languages 

The Cleveland State University 
Cleveland, Ohio 

I strenuously disagree with some of the 
conclusions of J. Mayer Watkins's 
article on language programs (February 
1975). What he is urging, it seems to 
me, is a cop-out: Stop teaching the for
eign language, he is in essence saying, 
and if students are interested in lan
guage study, pay their way abroad. 
I certainly do not dispute the value of 
study abroad, but I believe that we can 
give our students an adequate found
ation in the language right here. 

It is true, as the author says, that 
many of our graduates have not 
achieved even minimal fluency, and 
this suggests a serious need for over
haul. His advice that we recruit staff 
members who really know the language 
and genuinely want to teach it is in
telligent and bears repeating. I would 
argue, however, that many American 
PhDs meet such requirements; now 
that candidates outnumber jobs, we 
must make it our business to look hard 
and to settle only for these people. 

But what precisely does Mr. Watkins 
mean by "know the language" and 
"language proficiency"? Although he 
refuses to say so, what he is talking 
about is not learning to speak, but 
rather learning to translate. He wishes 
us, for example, to adopt texts which 
allow 15 hours of outside preparation 
for every half hour spent with the 
teacher. In 15 hours alone with a text 
book, a student may learn translation; 
he will not learn to speak. 

A further example is the criterion he 
uses to judge the proficiency of enter
ing students: He gives them a dozen 
simple sentences to translate. If they 
fail to do so without an "eliminating 
error" (a Stone Age concept having 
nothing to do with the idea of language 
for communication), he considers them 
"poorly taught." In the guise of dra
matic innovation, Mr. Watkins is ad
vocating an extremely retrogressive 
view of language acquisition. Our 
primary goal should be to teach stu
dents to communicate, not merely to 
execute, as his analogy with music 
suggests. 

While I remain receptive to new and 
good ideas in teaching and hopeful of 
improving existing programs, I believe 
that the path traced by Mr. Watkins is 
the wrong one. His principles, more
over, if admissible, would apply equally 
well to most other subjects, particularly 
math and science. If a department of 
one can offer 35 different languages, 
then there is no reason why every 
school, with just a handful of teachers, 
should not offer all subjects. Mr. 
Watkins is really challenging not the 
way languages are taught, but the 
whole sense of a liberal arts education. 

• 

Joan H. Stewart 
Department of Modern Languages 

North Carolina State University 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

J. Mayer Watkins replies: 

Until Professor Beatie discloses which 
practices among those I described have 
indeed failed, where and why, I must 
continue to remain unaware that they 
in fact ever did. Round-trip air fare does 
not cost $3,000 per student, unless of 
course he's using his own plane. Once 
abroad, the student pays tuition, room 
and board just as he would here. About 
private lessons: A recent cost analysis 
shows that, by their use, one state uni
versity could save 25 percent. 

I'd like to agree that all our teachers 
are bilingual, all our students fluent. 
Today, according to government stan
dards, nothing is further from the truth. 
By proposing, as I do, that FSI ratings 
be the one standard used everywhere, 
then "bilingual" and "fluent" will no 
longer mean one thing to Dr. Beatie 
and something quite different to me. 

Professor Stewart, on second read
ing, will find that I defined proficiency 
very precisely: an FSI rating of S-3 or 
better. (S, incidentally, stands for a 
"speaking"- improvised speaking
proficiency.) 

A typical eliminating error: We 
travel- Nous travaillons. Professor 
Stewart may prefer to consider that as 
uninhibited communication; I still have 
to call it wrong. As for us old Stone
Agers, be careful. Remember, we in
vented language! 
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Viewpoint 

Is It Enough to Roll With the Times? 

by Robert A. Goldwin 

M any private institutions of 
higher education around the 

country are in danger. Not all will be 
saved, and perhaps not all deserve to 
be saved. There are low-quality 
schools just as there are low-quality 
businesses. We have no obligation to 
save them simply because they exist. 

But many thriving institutions 
that deserve to continue are threat
ened. They are doing a fine job edu
cationally, but they are caught in a 
financial squeeze, with no way to re
duce rising costs or increase revenues 
significantly. Raising tuition doesn't 
bring in more revenue, for each time 
tuition goes up, the enrollment goes 
down, or the amount that must be 
given away in student aid goes up. 
Schools are bad businesses, whether 
public or private, not usually re 
cause of mismanagement but re 
cause of the nature of the enterprise. 
They lose money on every customer, 
and they can go bankrupt either 
from too few students or too many 
students. Even a very good college is 
a very bad business. That has always 
been true. 

It is such colleges, thriving but 
threatened, I worry about. Low en
rollment is not their chief problem. 
Even with full enrollments, they may 
go under. Efforts to save them, and 
preferably to keep them private, are 
a national necessity. There is no 
basis for arguing that private 
schools are inherently better than 
public schools. Examples to the con
trary abound. Anyone can name 
state universities and colleges that 
rank as the finest in the nation and 
the world. It is now inevitable that 
public institutions will be dominant, 
and therefore diversity is a national 
necessity. Diversity in the way we 
support schools tends to give us a 
healthy diversity in the forms of edu
cation. In an imperfect society such 
as ours, uniformity of education 
throughout the nation could be dan-

ROBERT A. GOLDWIN is Special Assistant to 
the President of the United States and a former 
dean of St. John's College, Annapolis, Mary· 
land. His "Viewpoint" is adapted from a re<:ent 
speech given at New College, Florida. 
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gerous. In an imperfect society, di
versity is a positive good. Ardent 
supporters of public higher educa
tion know the importance of sustain
ing private higher education. 

Diversity is a familiar argument, 
and a sound one, for sustaining a 
mixture of private and public educa
tional institutions. But let me sug
gest another, perhaps less familiar 
argument: There are public elements 
and private elements in different 
kinds of education, striving toward 
different educational goals. Voca
tional or career education programs 
are designed to give the student sal
able skills and enable him to find a 
useful job. The public has an interest 
because skills are needed to keep our 
economy going, and so there is a 
public reason to provide such train
ing. But the student's new skills are 
his exclusively, to sell as he chooses. 
This private aspect gives him a pri
vate reason to pay for the training. 
We get the benefit of his Skills; he 
gets the income for himself. 

Another element of education 
might be called civic education. One 
important function of schools is de
velopment of an understanding of 
government and of the rights and 
duties of citizens. Especially in a 
democratic republic such as ours, 
citizens must be skilled in under
standing the powers of government, 
and how those powers must be lim
ited if our fundamental rights are to 
be secured. We are in danger if our 
many governments do too much or 
too little, and the only way to find 
the moderate middle ground is 
through education. 

• 

The public has a very great stake 
in this task of civic education. If one 
is skilled in good citizenship, fellow 
citizens benefit at least as much. Is it 
the business of colleges to train good 
citizens? I think it is, at a higher and 
more discerning level than in grade 
schools, which means a more ques
tioning and challenging level. Under
graduates should inquire into the 
nature of the American government, 
its past, its present, its future-not 

as in graduate programs, from the 
detached viewpoint of the political 
scientist or the professional histo
rian, but from the viewpoint of the 
concerned citizen who is part of a 
living community facing problems. 

There is a third element of educa
tion that is harder to name and that 
cannot easily be classified in terms of 
the benefits-who gets them or what 
they are. Some call these studies 
valueless. I call them invaluable. I 
mean those skills called the liberal 
arts. We don't often think of liberal 
studies as connected with skills, but 
in fact the liberal skills are the high
est and hardest skills. 

There is a st.ory that Euclid was 
giving a first geometry lesson to a 
young man, demonstrating the first 
theorem of geometry, the construc
tion of an equilateral triangle. When 
he finished, the young man asked, 
"But Euclid, what shall I gain by 
learning such things?" 

Now consider how Euclid might 
have answered. He might have said, 
"Learn this and the theorems that 
follow, and when you get to the end 
of the first book of only 47 theorems, 
you will learn the Pythagorean theo
rem, which depends on this first 
theorem. And with that Pythagorean 
theorem you will have the basis of 
physics, and vectors of forces, and be 
able to design a bridge that will not 
fall down when the chariots cross. 
And with that theorem you will have 
the basis cit trigonometry, which you 
can use to survey your next real es
tate purchase. That theorem also 
starts you on an understanding of ir
rational numbers, a great advance in 
number theory." Euclid might have 
said all of that-and more-to ex
plain the practical benefits that 
could flow, and have flowed, from 
studying his first theorem. 

Instead, Euclid turned to another 
in the group and said, "Give this 
man a coin since he must show a 
profit for everything he learns." 

Why should he have given such a 
scornful response to that question? 
My guess is that Euclid was greatly 



disappointed in the young man b& 
cause he did not see at once that 
mathematics is a liberal skill, in ad
dition to being a powerful practical 
skill. Euclid hoped that the young 
man's heart would be gladdened, his 
spirit enlivened, his soul lifted, his 
mind expanded at the first exper
ience of geometrical proof. 

We call such studies "the human
ities," because when we engage in 
them we discover something extra
ordinary about ourselves. We dis
cover how exciting being human can 
be. We find we can develop very 
special skills that imitate the Creator 
himself, for we too can make new 
worlds, not out of nothing, but with 
nothing more than a pencil, a 
straight edge, and a mind. Such hu
manistic skills are also called liberal 
because they free us from the re
straint of our material existence and 
let us soar as free men and women in 
the realm of the mind. 

In a recent speech, Terrel H. Bell, 
U.S. Commissioner of Education, 
gave some advice to the leaders of 
small private colleges, from a differ
ent point of view than mine. He very 
properly said first that as U.S. Edu
cation Commissioner he had no right 
to tell anyone how to run his college. 
In fact, he said, there is a law against 
it. But he did feel that he had a per
sonal responsibility to speak out 
candidly and exercise some leader
ship. I, of course,.Wrlte on the same 
basis, expressing my ow opiJt!on, 
seeking to contribute to thinking. on 
this vital question. 

His message was that private col
leges must "roll with the times" if 
they are to survive. The college that 
devotes itself "totally and unequivo
cally to the liberal arts today is just 
kidding itself." There is a "duty to 
provide our students also with sal
able skills. We are facing the worst 
economic situation that this country 
has seen since the end of World War 
II, with an unemployment rate of 
over 8 percent. To send young men 
and women into today's world armed 
only with Aristotle, Freud, and 
Hemingway is like sending a lamb 
into the lion's den. It is to delude 
them as well as ourselves. But if we 
give young men and women a useful 
skill, we give them not only the 
means to earn a good living, but also 
the opportunity to do something con
structive and useful for society. 
Moreover, these graduates will ex
perience some of those valuable 

qualities that come with meaningful 
work-self-respect, self-confidence, 
independence.'' 

At first glance it would seem that 
Commissioner Bell means that the 
study of liberal arts is a useless lux
ury we cannot afford in hard times. 
But I don't think that is his mean
ing. I think he is criticizing those 
who send students into the world of 
work without skills. There are, un
fortunately, schools in which stu
dents do not develop useful skills, 
especially skills of analytical think
ing and experimenting and calculat
ing. I agree that it is unfair to stu
dents, and to all of us, just as Com
missioner Bell says, to leave them to 
seek jobs in such an unprepared 
state. 

But there is a problem in speaking 
of "salable skills." What skills are 
salable? Right now, skills for making 
automobiles are not highly salable, 
but they have been for decades and 
might be again. Skills in teaching are 
not now as salable as they were 
during the past 20 years, and the 
population charts indicate they may 
not be soon again. Home construc
tion skills are another example of 
varying salability, as the job market 
fluctuates. 

The first difficulty, then, is that if 
one wants to build a curriculum ex
clusively on what is salable, one will 
have to make the courses very short 
and change them very often, in order 
to keep up with the rapid changes in 
the job market. But will not the ef
fort be in vain? In very few things 
can we be sure of future salability, 
and in a society where people are free 
to study what they want, and work 
where they want, and invest as they 
want, there is no way to keep supply 
and demand in labor in perfect ac
cord. 

A school that devotes itself totally 
and unequivocally to salable skills, 
especially in a time of high unem
ployment, sending young men and 
women into the world armed with 
only a narrow range of skills, is also 
sending lambs into the lion's den. If 
those people gain nothing more from 
their studies than supposedly salable 
skills, and can't make the sale b& 
cause of changes in the job market, 
they have been cheated. But if those 
skills were more than salable, if 
study made them better citizens and 
made them happier to be human 
beings, they have not been cheated. 
They will find some kind of job soon 
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enough. It might even tum out that 
those humanizing and liberating 
skills are salable. Flexibility, an abil
ity to change and learn new things, is 
a valuable skill. People who have 
learned how to learn can learn out
side of school. That is where most of 
us have learned to do what we do, 
not in school. Learning to learn is 
one of the highest liberal skills. 

There is more to living than earn
ing a living, but many earn good 
livings by the liberal skills of analyz
ing, experimenting, discussing, read
ing, and writing. Skills that are al
ways in demand are those of a mind 
trained to think and imagine and ex
press itself. 

When the confidence of some is 
shaken, and many are confused 
about the direction the nation ought 
to follow in a new world situation, 
then civic education is more impor
tant than ever. And when the foun
dations of Western civilization are 
being challenged, and resolution 
seems to falter because many people 
are not sure what we are defending 
and how we ought to defend it, then 
it seems to me we ought not to 
abandon liberal studies, but rather 
the reverse: We ought to redouble 
our commitment to that study, as if 
our lives depended on it. 

Any college worthy of itself must 
set its sights higher than to "roll 
with the times." It must strive to 
make the times roll our way. And 
only if we understand our time and 
try to shape it and make it conform 
to what is right and best, are we 
doing what we are capable of doing. 
Perhaps that is the right way to deal 
with the times-with daring and 
class and style-as befits a truly 
great people. 

We have always known that 
America made no sense as just an
other nation, as just one more power 
in the long historical parade. We 
have always known that we must 
stand for something special, or we 
don't stand at all. Without such a 
special commitment to liberty and 
justice for all, can America survive 
except perhaps under the most 
severe sort of dictatorship? What 
else can hold together such a vast 
and diverse territory and people? 
Liberal studies of human nature and 
the nature of things in general are 
not luxuries for us, but matters of 
life and death, and certainly a matter 
of our political liberty, which should 
be as dear to us as our lives. • 
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Subscribe now. Our guarantee: if for 
any reason you wish to cancel, 
your money will be refunded for all 
unmailed issues. That's because we 
are confident that you'll be glad you 
subscribed . 
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I share tbe view of many constitutional II' IS IT ENOUGH TO ROLL WITH THE·[ r 
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House consideration of the Senate-ap
proved conference report prpved that the 
bill was not needed, and that, although 
the President used armed forces to bring 
out both South Vietnamese and Ameri-
cans. The issue was moot. , 

As I pointed out in the fl.oor debate, 
that conclusion worries me. It is like 
saying that when the President used 
armed forces in Cambodia without con
gressional authority, it proved he did not 
need it,_ That is not· a very satisfactory 
way to leave the effort that we are trying 
to make in Congress to share with the 
President the decisions on the use of 
combat forces abroad. 

There is a substantial question as to 
whether the President's use of those 
forces was lawful or unlawful. My judg
ment is that it was unlawful. Nobody 
argued on the fl.oor April 23 when we 
passed the committee bill that the Presi
dent had the authority to use armed 
forces to bring out South Vietnamese but 
he went ahead and did it anyway. 

Now a case could be made at least both 
Houses had voted on a measure author
izing it; but, clearly, we had not com-. 
pleted action. There was no law when 
the President acted. 

I would have liked to wind up this 
matter by leaving the record for the 
future that the President did what was 
in the bill approved by the conference, 
and did no more and that we completed 
action and even though he acted before 
the bill was law, nevertheless, we worked 
together to define the limit of the Presi
dent's authority. 

So I share senator EAGLETON''·.: view 
that: 

Congress has again failed to act In a forth
right and timely manner to proscribe a 
Presidential war-making initiative. By Its 
Inaction, and by Its refusal even .to provide 
expost facto authorization for the Vietnam 
evacuation. Congress has once again shirked 
its constltutlona] duty. 

I recommend SEnator EAGLETON's 
Tuesday, May 6, New York Times essay 
to my colleagues: 

CONGRESS' "INACTION" ON· WAR 
(By THOMAS F. EAGLETON) 

WASHINGTON.-On Jan. 5, 1957 President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, concerned· about 
possible Communist advances in the Middle 
East, addresed a Joint session of Congress to 
request authority to use mll1tary force, lf 
needed, in the region. 

Congressional liberals, feeling that the 
United States was best served by a strong 
and flexible President, were suspicious of the 
request. They moved ln the Senate to strike 
the word "authorized" from the draft of the 
White HO\L5e resolution and, when the reso
lution passed, It read par·t "1! the President 
determines the necessity thereof, the United 
States is prepared to use armed forces." 

The Middle East resolution was considered 
a great liberal victory In 1957. It also rep:t:e
»ented a virtual renunciation of CongreSs' 
constitutional duty to authorlze-ilnd pro
scribe-the use of American forces In a wa.r. 

In the Congressional handling of the re
cent Vietnam evacuation, history has re· 
peated Itself: 

On April 10, 1975, President Ford requested 
"clarification" of his legal authority to use 
United States forces In South Vietnam to 
rescue American and foreign nationals, 
Clarification was needed. 

~holars that the President, 68 Commander TIMES," AN ESSAY BY ROBERT A.· 
In Chief, possesses an Inherent right to res- GOLDWIN 
cue endangered Americans. However, there 
is no precedent to support 611 Inherent right 
to use United States forces to rescue for
eign nationals. 

The President's request presented an im
portant opportunity to proscribe by law the 
use of force for the Vietnam evacuation. More 
important, Congress had the chance to res
urrect the concept, advanced by the Found
Ing Fathers, that the executive and Con
gress would participate together in decisions 
potentially involving war. 

But Congress fumbled the ball. When the 
President was forced by events to order the 
evacuation from South VIetnam on April 29, 
the House of Representatives had not yet 
completed the final stage In enacting the 
necessary legislation. Two days later, when 
the House finally had the opportunity to ex
press Congressional will and Intent, the 
House voted overwelmlngly not to act. 

This unfortunate decision raises grave 
questions about the willingness of Congress 
to !ulflll Its constitutional responslbll1ties. 
The Prcsldetlt obViously had no authority to 
usA the United States forces to rescue foreign 
m •. ionals In Vietnam. Yet our forces evac
uated thousands of Vietnamese. Asked to ex
plain, President Ford tried to Justify his 
action on "moral" rather than legal grounds. 
Yet Congress let the precedent stand. Fu
ture Presidents might now conclude that the 
Commander In Chief had e.n Inherent right 
to do what ,Mr. Ford did. 

The failure of the war-powers resolution 
to specify those emergency situations where
In the President may ~nllaterally commit 
United States. forces to battle has left the 
war powers of Congress and the President as 
vague ru; ever. 

Lacking such a statutory definition, power 
accrues to the branch that Invokes lt. And, 
once again,ln rescuing foreign nationals from 
Vietnam the President has invoked powers 
the Founders did not grant the Presidency. 

The President can move all too quickly 
to usurp Congressional powers. He has only 
to order troops into battle. Congress, on the 
other hand, can only impose Its will through 
the legislative process. 

That Is the tragedy of the House's recent 
, action. On the verge of reimposing Itself ln 
the decision-making process, Congress re
Jected the opportunity to le{lslate. 

From the beginning the debate over the 
President's request for "cla.ridcatlon" was 
marked by distrust of the executive branch, 
fear of mUitary reinvolvement in Vietnam, 
and a conspicuous lack of confidence that 
a law, however tightly drafted, would be 
faithfully executed. In the end, liberals, long 
disenchanted by the imperial Presidency they 
helped create, unintentionally threw their 
considerable weight in the direction of Pres· 
idential omnipotence. 

To iwold the remotest of possibll1ties-that 
· President Ford would send forces back Into 

Vietnam despite hls written promise not to-
Congress chose to leave a precedent for uni
lateral and unrestricted Presidential rescue 
authority. 

White House references to "moral" Justi
fication and the pleasure Congress seems to 
derive ln abrogating Its constitutional re
sponsibllltles should alarm those who see 
the rule of law as America's primary source 
of strength. 

Congress has again failed to act in a forth
right and timely manner to proscribe a 
Presidential war-making initiative. By 1ts 
inaction, and by its refusal even to provide 
expost facto authorization for tbe Vietnam 
evacuation, Congress has once again shirkec:l 
its constitutional duty. 

• 

HON. JOHN BRADEMAS 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . 

Wednesday, May 1, 1915 1 · 

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Speaker, I be· 
lieve that Members of Congress will read 
with interest the following thoughtful 
essay, "Is It Enough to Roll With the 
Times," published in the May 1973 issue 
of Change magazine. 

Mr. Goldwin is Special Assistant to 
President Ford and is a former dean of 
St. John's College, Annapolis, Md. 

The essay to which I refer follows: 
Is IT ENOUGH To RoLL WrrH THE TIMEs? 

(By Robert A. Goldwin) 
Many private institutions of higher edu

cation around the country are in danger. Not 
all will be saved, and perhaps not all deserve 
to be saved. There are low-quality schools 
just as there are low-quality businesses. We 
have no obligation to save them simply be
cause they exist. 

But many thriving Institutions that de
serve to continue are threatened. They are 
doing a fl.ne Job educationally, but they are 
caught in a financial squeeze, with no way 
to reduce rising costs or Increase revenues 
significantly. Raising tuition doesn't bring' 
In more revenue, for each time tuition goes 
up, the enrollment goes down, or the amount 
that must be given away in student aid goes 
up. Schools are bad businesses, whether pub· 
llc or private, not usually because of mls• 
management but because of the nature of 
the enterprise. They lose money on every 
customer, and they can go bankrupt either 
from too few students or too many stu
dents. Even a very good college Is a very bad 
business. That has always been true. , 

It Is such colleges, thriving but three.t
ened, I worry about. Low enrollment 1s not 
their chief problem. Even with full enroll• 
ments, they may go under. Efforts to save 
them, and preferably to keep them private, 
are a national necessity. There ls no basis 
for a.rgulng that private schools are in· 
herently better than public schools. Ex
amples to the contrary abound. Anyone can 
name state universities and colleges that 
rank 68 the fl.nest ln the nation and the 
world. It Is now inevitable that public insti
tutions wm be dominant, &lld therefore di· 
versity Is a national necessity. Diversity in 
the way we support schools tends to give us 
a healthy diversity in the forms of education. 
In an Imperfect society such as ours, uni
formity of education throughout the nation 
could be dangerous. In an imperfect society, 
diversity 1s a positive good, Ardent sup
porters of public higher education knows 
the Importance of sustaining private higher 
education. 

• 

Diversity is a familiar argument, and a ' 
sound one, for sustaining a mixture of prl· 
vate and public educational Institutions. But 
let me suggest another, perhaps less famllia.r 
argument: There are public elements and 
private elements ln different kinds of educa
tion, striving toward different educational 
goals, Vocational or career O!iucatlon pro
grams are designed to give the student sal· 
able skills and enable him to fl.nd a. useful 
Job. The public has an Interest because skillS 
are needed to keep our economy going, and 
so there ls a public reason to provide such 
training. But tbe student's new skills a.re his 
exclusively, to sell as he chooses. This private 
aspect gives him a. private reason to pay .fB£'-:~-,,.,". 

(/ ~ '·:\ 
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the training. We get the benefit of his skUl!!;, 
he gets the income for himself. 

Another element of education· might be 
.called civic education. One Important fUnc
tion of schools Is development of an under
standing of government and of the rights and 
duties of citizens. Especially In a <temocratlc 
republic such as ours, citizens must be skllle<1 
In understanding the powers of government, 
and how those powers must be limited If our 
fundamental rights are to be secured. We are 
In danger 1! our many governments do too 
much or too little, and the only way to find 
the moderate middle ground Is through edu
cation. 

The public has a very great stake In this 
task of civic education. If one Is skilled In 
good citizenship, fellow citizens benefit >at 
least as much. Is It the business of colleges 
to train good citizens? I think it Is, at a 
higher and more discerning leve~ than In 
grade schools, which means a more question
Ing and challenging level. Undergraduates 
should Inquire Into the nature of the Ameri
can government, Its past, Its present, Its fu
ture-not as In graduate programs, from the 
detached viewpoint of the political scientist 
or the professional historian, but from the 
viewpoint of the concerned citizen who Is 
part of a living community facing problems. 

There Is a third element of education that 
Is harder to name and that cannot easlly be· 
classified In terms of the benefits--who gets 
them or what they are. Some call these 
studies valueless. I call them Invaluable. I 
mean those skills called the liberal arts. We 
don't often think of liberal studies as con
nected with skllls, but in fact the liberal 
skills are the highest and hardest skills. 

There Is a story that Euclid was giving a 
first geometry lesson to a young man, dem
onstrating the first theo1·em of geometry, the 
construction of an equilateral triangle. When 
he finished, the young man asked, "But Eu
clid, what shall I gain by learning such 
things?" 

Now consider how Euclid might llavll an
swered. He might have said, "Learn this and 
the theorems that follow, and when you get 
to the end of the first book of only 47 
theorems, you will learn the Pythagorean 
•theorem, which depends on this first 
theorem. And with that Pythagorean theo
rem you will ~ave the basts of physics, and 
vectors of forces, and be able to design a 
bridge that will not fall down when the 
chariots cross. And with that theorem you 
will have the basts of trigonometry, which 
you can l,lSe to survey your next real estate 
purchase. That theorem also starts you on an 
understanding of Irrational numbers, a great 
advance In number theory." Euclid might 
have said all of that--and more-to explain 
the practical benefits that could fiow, and 
have fiowed, from studying his first theorem. 

Instead, Euclid turned to another In the 
group and said, "Give this man a coin since 
he must show a profit for everything he 
learns.'' 

Why should he have given such a scornful· 
response to that question? My guess Is that 
Euclid was greatly disappointed in the young 
man because he did not see at once that 
mathematics Is a liberal skill, In addition to 
being a powerful practical skill. Eucn hoped 
that the young man's heart would be glad
dened, his spirit enlivened, his soul lifted, 
his mind expanded at the first experience of 
geometrical proof. 

We call such studies "the humanities," be
cause when we engage In them we discover 
something extraordinary about ourselves. we 
discover how exciting being human can be. 
We find we can develop very special skills 
that Imitate the Creator himself, for we too 
can make new worlds, not out of nothing, but 
with nothing more than a pencil, a straight 
edge, and a mind. Such humanistic skill ares 
alo called liberal because they free us from 
the restraint of our material existence and 

let us soar as free men and women In the· 
realm of the mind. 

In a recent speech, Terrel H. Bell, U.S. 
Commissioner of Education, gave some ad
vice to the leaders of Bm.all private colleges, 
from a different point of view that mine. He 
very properly said first that as U.S. Education 
Commissioner he had no right to tell anyone 
how to run his college. In fact, he said, there 
is a low against it. But he did feel that he 
had a personal responslb!Uty to speak out 
candidly and exercise some leadership. I, of 
course, write on the same basts, expresstns 
my own opinion, seeking to contribute to 
thinking on this vital questton.-

His message was that private colleges must 
•·,vll with the times" If they are to survive. 
The college that devotes Itself "totally and 
unequivocally to the liberal arts today Is just 
k.iddlng Itself." There Is a "duty to provide 
our students also with salable skills. We are 
facing the worst economic situation that this 
country has seen since the end of World 
War TI; wtth an unemployment rate of over 
8 percent. To send young men and women In
to today's world armed only with Aristotle, 
Freud, and Hemingway Is like sending a lamb 
Into the lion's den. It is to delude them as 
well as ourselves. But If we give young men 
and women a useful skill, we give them not 
only the means to earn a good living, but 
also the opportunity to do something con
structive and useful for society. Moreover, 
these graduates will experience some .of those 
valuable qualities that come with meaning
ful work--self-respect, self-confidence, Inde
pendence." 

At first glance "- would aeem that Com
missioner Bell means that the study of liber
al arts Is a useless luxury we cannot afford 
In hard times. But I don't think that Is his 
meaning. I think he Is criticizing those who 
send students Into the world of work without 
skills. There are, unfortunately, schools In 
:which students do nQt develop useful skills, 
especially skills of analytical thinking and 
experimenting and calculating. I agree that 
It Is unfair to students, and to all of us, 
just as Commissioner Bell says, to leave them 
to seek jobs In such an unprepared state. 

But there Is a problem In speaking of 
"salable skills." What skills are salable? Right 
now, skUls for making automobiles are not 
highly salable, but they have been for decades 
and might be again. Skills In teaching are not 
now as salable as they were during the past 
20 years, and the population charts Indicate 
they may not be soon again. Home construc
tion skiUs are another example of varying 
salabiUty, as the job market fluctuates. 

The first difficulty, then, is that It one 
wants to build a curriculum exclusively on 
what Is salable, one will have to make the 
courses very short and change them very 
often, In order to keep up with the rapid 
changes In the job market. But will not the 
effort be In vain? In very few things can we 
be sure of future salab111ty, and In a society 
where people are free to study what they 
want, and work where they wan1;, and Invest 
as they want, there is no way to keep supply 
and demand In labor In perfect accord. 

A school that devotes Itself totally and 
unequivocally to salable skllls, especially 1n 
a time of high unemployment, sending young 
men and women Into the world armed with 
only a narrow range of skills, Is also sending 
lambs Into the lion's den. If those people 
gain nothing more from their studies than 
supposedly salable skills, a.nd can't make the 
sale because of changes In the job market, 
they have been cheated. But If those skllls 
were more than salable, It study made them 
better citizens and made them happier to 
be human beings, they have not been 
cheated. They wlll find some kind of job 
soon enough. It might even turn out that 
those humanizing and 'liberating skills are 
salable. FlexlbUity, an abUity to change and 
learn new things, is a valuable skill. People 

• 

who have learned how to 1ear1:1 can learn 
outside of school. That is Where most of us 
have learned to do what we do, not In school. 
Learning to learn is one of the highest liberal 
skllls. -

There Is more to living than earning a 
living, but many earn good livings by the 
liberal skUls of analyzing, experimenting, 
discussing, reading, and writing. SkUls that 
are always In demand are those of a mind 
trained to think and Imagine and . express 
Itself. 

When the confidence of some Is shaken, 
and many are contused about the direction 
the nation ought to follow In a new world 
situation, then civic education Is more Im
portant than ever. And when the founda
tions of Western clvll1zatlon are being 
cl:\allenged, and resolution seems to falter 
because many people are not sure what we 
are defending and how we ought to defend 
It, then It seems to me we ought not to 
abandon liberal studies, but rather the re
verse; We ought to redouble our commit· 
ment to that study, as 1! our lives depended 
on lt. 

Any college worthy of Itself must set Its 
sights higher than to "roll with the times." 
It must strive to make the times roll our 
way. And only If we understand our time 
and try to shape' It and make It conform to 
what ts right and best, are we doing what -
we are capable of doing. Perhaps that la 
the right way to deal with the times-with 
daring and class and style-as befits a truly 
great people. · 

We have always known that America made 
no sense as just another nation, as j:USt one 
more power In the long historical parade. 
We have always ~tnown that we must 10tand 
for something special, or we don't stand at 
all. Without such a special commitment to 
Uberty and Justice for all, can America sur
vive except perhaps under the most severe 
sort of dictatorship? What else can hold 
together such' a vast and diverse territory 
and people? Liberal studies of human nature 
and the nature of things In general are not 
luxuries for us, but matters of lite and death, 
and certainly a matter of our political lib· 
erty, which should be as dear to. us as our 
lives. 

WHAT HAS BEEN GIVEN CAN ALSO 
BE TAKEN BACK? 

HON. ANTONIO BORJA WON PAT 
OF GUAM 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, May 7, 1975 

Mr. WON PAT. Mr. Speaker, a recent 
survey of nearly 7,000 wives conducted 
in the February 1975, issue of Ladycom, 
a bi-monthly magazine .distributed to 
300,000 military wives, has brought to 
light a number of significant facts and 
valuable opinions. The President's pro
posal, supported by the Department of 
Defense, to make all military commis
saries self-sustaining by October 1976, 
has caused great concern in our military 
community, as you might expect. I would 
like to share with my colleagues some of 
the survey's pertinent information rela
tive to this subject in the hope of making 
available the other side of the coin in this 
issue. 

Approximately· three-quarters of the 
6,898 respondents to this survey believe 
that the present 20 to 25 percent savings 
at military commissaries are a definite~ ...... . 
inducement to their husbands to remain · 
in the.11ervlce. Nearly 43 percent said they 




